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( SPEAKERS BLAST WAR

400 war protesters
march to Capitol

HP*',rag

*r

MSU-lo-Ca/tiiol
ISUpeace marchers left Beaumont Tower about 1 p.m. Wednesday and arrived at the state Capitol[2:30 p.m. The group, estimated at about 400, settled on the Capitol lawn for an afternoon ofleakers and an all - night peace vigil.

State News photo by C. Huntington Porter

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News StaffWriter

Approximately 400 marchers reached
the Capitol about 2:30 p.m. Wednesday
to continue their peaceful
demonstration against President
Nixon's escalation of the Indochina
conflict.

The march was quiet and orderly with
a police escort the entire route.
The small, predominante'y youthful

group sat on the Capitol steps and
nearby grass to listen to speakers and
prepare for an all - night vigil.
Cheryl Beattie, East Lansing resident

and organizer of the rally, said 15
speakers had been scheduled, but only
five arrived.
East Lansing City Councilman George

Griffiths addressed the group
condemning the violence perpetrated
by the police on the demonstrators last
week.

"We are here peacefully demanding
peace from a violent government which
nurtures a violent society," he said. "We
seek peace from a national President
who does violence with truth and who
descrates the very name of peace."
Rep. Jackie Vaughn III, D - Detroit,

told the gathering he has introduced a
resolution requesting Congress to
impeach the present administration.

my
"There s no hope for the process on

left and right," Vaughn said
referring to the state legislature. "It is Tower before the march.time to inaugurate a new politics. We
should forthwith impeach the President
becuase we want peace in our time and
not some one else's."
State Board of Education member

James F. O'Neil of Livonia asked the
demonstrators to circulte a petition

Wharton said he felt the march was

organized in the best tradition of
peaceful demonstrations and was an

attempt to demonstrate concern over
the future of the country.
"Keep uppermost in mind, regardless

number, the object of thethat would permit the electorate to exercise is pace — the object is peace,'
he said.

(Continued on page 9)

Record MS
backs McGo

andidates
>r athletic

under consideration
director revealed

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News SportsWriter
iformed source revealed to the
lewsWednesday the names of the
three candidates under
deration for the athletic
ishipat MSU.
hree are J. Burt Smith, the acting
director at MSU; Albert Smith,
fe assistant to the director of
sat the University of Pittsburgh,
nest Casale, athletic director at
University.
lent Wharton said earlier this
that he would give his
mendation to the board of
Friday and the board would
e the new athletic director
sopen session on Friday,
it Smith is the lone black
k of the three. Smith was the
director at North Carolina A &
' August 1971 when he was
ted to his present post at
'"fgh. Smith was recentlyM by Pittsburgh Sports
ftion Director Dean Billick as
Mpetent, very capable and very

J8 year old Smith playedat A & T for three years,*"hool to three conference
[wnships. He was drafted by the"s baseball Cardinals in 1955.

graduate of A & T and has

PTY'S DEFENSE

earned his master's at George Williams
College in Dlinois.
Smith could not be reached for

comment.
Casale has been athletic director at

Temple for the past 13 years in which
time the Philadelphia school

Casale earned his bachelor degree in
education from Temple and later added
his master's in mathematics from the
same school. Casale has taught math at
the school since 1946.
Casale coached baseball on both the

varsity an(j junior varsity level at
reached its heights athletically. All 13 Temple for seven years before his
of the school's varsity sports have elevation to the post of athletic
posted winning overall records in director. He is currentlyon the Eastern
Casale's tenure at Temple. regional NCAA baseball committee. He

Officials ask
on war study

By BOB NOVOSAD subject to approval by the board of
State News Staff Writer trustees. A special meeting of the

University and East Lansing trustees for discussion on the proposal
officials have proposed that the ad hoc has been called for at 4 P m- today in
fact - finding committee on issues
related to the war be composed of 22
members investigating activities
through four distinct phases.

(See related story page three)
The fact - finding committee will be

composed of 11 representatives from
the University and 11 more chosen
from East Lansing.

Creation of the ad hoc committee is

S.Viet forces hit
area west of Hue

South Vietnamese
lint" d two more forays in
| t*ns west °f Hue WednesdayJ,.. pLl to extend the city'sClJt North Vietnamese
Wtrov H military installations
I hili j car8° plane in theInlands. Seven of the nine

men al>oard the plane

* "rcrvrfpimesits 11, . 1North Vietnamese
lown ""d three were

'wo other American
* shot down over the

* waf?y,,,the broadcast said.
■ nid "° U s- announcement1

m.n, °SSes W^nesday. The'

rted 200 strikes

°f Qu""8d
'her jet,. mces Wednesday and

Field reports said South
Vietnamese 1st Division troops made
helicopter assaults Wednesday into

the auditorium of Kellogg Center.
The meeting will be open to the

public. Representatives of the antiwar
demonstrators Wednesday urged
students to attend the discussion on
the committee.

The 11 University representatives
to the committee shall include two
officials chosen by President Wharton,
three people selected by the
committee of demonstrators, and six
members of the Academic Council.

Mayor Brookover will also select
two East Lansing officials, and six
members at large to be chosen by the
city council. The demonstrators
negotiating team will also appoint
three more spokesmen to the
committee.

The purpose of the fact ■ finding
mission will be to review the
University's and East Lansing's
involvement in war - related activities.
Specific recommendations for change
will also be made.

Areas to be covered by the
committee include the status and

is also a member of the executive
council of the NCAA.
Casale had no comment for all

questions asked earlier in the week
regarding his being considered for the
position.
J. Burt Smith has been the acting

athletic director at MSU since last.
October when a stroke forced Clarence
(Biggie) Munn out of the position.
Smith had been the asst. athletic
director to Munn since 1965. Previous
to that, the 55 - year - old Smith had
been an asst. coach to Duffy Daugherty
with the MSU foootball team. He came
to MSU in a football coaching capacity
in 1954.
Smith earned a bachelor's degree in

education from the University of
Michigan in 1938 after lettering in both
hockey and basketball while on the
Ann Arbor campus. Smith acquired his
master's degree in education from MSU
in 1954.
Smith was recently named

tournament committee chairman of the
Western Collegiate Hockey Assn. He is
also the association's chairman for long
- range planning.
Smith also had no comment on the

possibility of his being promoted.

By CRAIG GEHRING
and

LINDAWERFELMAN
State News Staff Writers

Overwhelming support among MSU
voters turning out in record numbers
swept George McGovern to a wide
Ingham County victory in Michigan'sfirst presidential primary in 44 years.

Though most of the rest of the
county went for George Wallace. East
Lansing and Meridian Township
precincts containing large numbers of
student voters gave McGovern up to 9
of every 10 Democratic votes cast.
This accounted for this countywide
margin of 48 per cent for McGovern to
38 per cent for the Alabama governor.

Hubert Humphrey came in a poorthird with 11 per cent in the balloting,while Congresswoman Shirly Chisholm
received 2 per cent of the vote.

In unofficial countywide totals,McGovern received 28,337 votes to
Wallace's 22,036, Humphrey's 6,291
and Chisholm's 1,222.

East Lansing gave McGovem
11,768 votes or nearly 78 per cent of
the Democratic vote cast, the largest
concentration of votes he received in
the state. Wallace trailed nearly 10,000
votes behind, gathering 1,891 or 12
per cent. He received most of his
support in the upper middle class
precincts 23 and 25, which include the
Whitehills area, where he gathered
almost one quarter of the total
Democratic vote. Humphrey trailed
with 850 votes or 5 per cent, Chisholm
with 473 votes or 3 per cent.

No MSU precinct gave McGovem
less than 75 per cent of the

Democratic vote cast, while the best
Wallace could do was a 12 per cent
figure in two campus precincts.
Humphrey's generally poor showing
turned into disaster on campus where
he received 3.3 per cent of the vote.

Chisholm received a total of 219
votes, 2.6 per cent of the total
Democratic votes cast.

McGovem's best campus showing
was in precinct 16 which include the
West Circle residence halls where he

(Continued on page 12)

Allies tell
of desire to

PARIS (AP) — The United States and
South Vietnam told the Vietnamese
Communists on Wednesday of a
willingness to resume peace talks, but
added "It takes two to negotiate."
At the same time, North Vietnam's

Foreign Ministry issued a statement in
Hanoi officially rejecting President
Nixon's proposal for an internationally
supervised cease - fire in Indochina. It
said the question must be solved
between the United States and Vietnam
in Paris.
The Foreign Ministry's statement was

broadcast by Hanoi's official Vietnam
News Agency.
In their note to the Viet Cong and

North Vietnamese in Paris, the U.S. and
South Vietnamese delegations charged:
"Your actions on the battlefield ... and
your words in Paris . . . give no
indication whatsoever that you are
seriously interested in the negotiation
on matters of substance in discussing
the proposals of both sides."
The two allies rejected a North

. .... ,, , . . Vietnamese and Viet Cong proposalindividual backgrounds and reasons for Tuesday to resume the peace talksapplying, should be sent to the State today. They were indefinitelyNews, 345 Student Services Bldg., by suspended by the allied side May 4MaY 22- (Continued on page 9)

Applications
Applications are now being accepted
for student, faculty and professional
positions on the State News Board of
Directors. Applications, including

Wallace improving, enthused
about two primary victories

two former fire bases 10 to 15 miles obligations of MSU as a state
west of Hue.

The raids were the third and fourth
conducted by government troops since
last Saturday in a plan by Lt. Gen.
Ngo Quang Truong, the new regional
commander, to catch North
Vietnamese forces menacing the old
imperial capital.

The forays have netted 22 tons of
Communist ammunitions, according
to field reports.

The two outposts in the mountains
west of Hue, Fire Bases Rakkasan and
Helen, have been used intermittently
by the South Vietnamese but were
abandoned several months ago before
the North Vietnamese offensive began.

Government soldiers who landed at
Helen were hit by three mortar rounds
but no other contact was reported as

An downed Tuesday troops patrolled the area searching for8,1(1 Ha Tinh provinces. North Vietnamese forces.

institution, and East Lansing
municipality. University policies on
sponsored research and overseas
programs will also be investigated.

A key area of study will be the role
and conduct of ROTC programs on
campus. Policies governing the
operation of the Placement Bureau

(Continued on page 9)

Undergrad posts
Applications for the undergraduate
position on the Academic Council
'from the Collage of Agriculture and
Natural Science will be accepted until
May 24. Interested persons should
submit their names to 121

Agriculture Hall.

SILVER SPRING, Md.(AP) -
George C. Wallace chatted Wednesday
with hospital visitors and eagerly read
newspaper accounts of his primary
election triumphs in Michigan and
Maryland.

Meanwhile, speculation continued
over whether the bullets that felled
him Monday have permanently
destroyed his ability to walk. Doctors
said a final answer won't come until
after further examinations and
surgery.

Official word of his condition came
in a morning medical bulletin from Dr.
Joseph Schanno, his surgeon.

"The governor spent a comfortable
night," Schanno said. "He is very alert
and aware of his surroundings. He is
reading the paper avidly. He is
continuing to improve. All of his
bodily functions are normal and
stable."

Schanno said also the Alabama
governor's legs remain paralyzed and
that "the exact nature of injury to the
spinal cord cannot be determined until
surgery is performed."

A pistol slug remains lodged on the
lower part of Wallace's backbone and
must eventually be removed. It isn't
known how badly the bullet damaged
the nerve bundles that run through the

wife Cornelia.
"1 was amazed at him, Lichtenstein

said. He recounted reading aloud
newspaper accounts of Tuesday's
Democratic primary elections, and said
Wallace became impatient and asked
to read them himself.

Wallace won 51 per cent of the
Democratic votes in Michigan, 39 per
cent in Maryland.

He expressed hope "that his
campaign would go on to Oregon, New
Mexico and California," Lichtenstein
said. Wallace's campaign manager
Charles Sinder said Tuesday that
future efforts will be in Oregon, New
Mexico and Rhode Island, with a

possible write • in drive in California.
Uncertainty continued Wednesday

as to whether Wallace would have to
continue his campaign from a
wheelchair, as aides say he is prepared
to do.

Dr. Edgar Berman, a retiredhollow vertebrae and carry the brain's Baltimore County Surgeon, helped

WALLACE

impulses to the legs.
One visitor to Holy Cross Hospital

said Wallace showed tremendous
vitality and had a firm handshake
Wednesday. "He was more coherent
than 1 was," said the friend. Roy
Lichtenstein, who is a New York real
estate man and a cousin of Wallace's

assemble the team of surgeons who
operated on Wallace after Monday's
shooting, agreed with Schanno that it
will take further surgery to tell
whether Wallace will walk again. But
Berman said he believes "the bulk of
the indications" point to permanent
paralysis.
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summary
'ngressmen agree

on education measure

'We should forthwith
impeach the President because
we want peace in our time and
not someone else's time."
Rep. Jackie Vaughn, D-Detroit

See story page 1

Brandt treaties pass

Massive abstentions by the
opposition permitted
Chancellor Willy Brandt's
treaties with the Soviet Union
and Poland to pass through
parliament's lower house
Wednesday, clearing the way
for final ratification unless the
upper house objects.
The treaties, signed in 1970.

renounce the use of force and
recognize German territorial
losses inWorld War II.
They are the cornerstones for

Brandt's policy of swinging
West Germany away from Cold
War hostility toward
cooperation with Eastern
Europe.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Senate — House conferees
reached final agreement
early Wednesday on a
landmark $18.5 - billion
higher - education bill which
may be rejected because it is
entangled in the dispute over
school busing.

In breaking the deadlock
on the bill in the early
morning hours, the conferees
watered down three
antibusing riders added to
the bill in the House and the
compromise measure could

i be in trouble in that branch
as a result.

Nevertheless, the sponsors
predicted it would clear both

Price of gold soars

The price of gold soared toward $60 an ounce in
Europe on Wednesday, hitting record levels for the
second day in a row. the dollar weakened. Experts
said an unchecked rise in the gold price could touch
off another dollar crisis. But dealers said the trading,
while heavy, was still within reasonable bounds.
In London, gold soared $2.50 an ounce to close at

$57.75, an extraordinarily high jump for the metal
which normally measures daily price changes in only
a few cents.

Overseas arrests rise

The number of Americans serving jail sentences
overseas for illegal drug use has increased nearly six
times since 1969, setting off a renewed government
publicity campaign to warn travelers of the dangers
they face.
According to government statistics, 934 U.S.

citizens, mostly of college age, are in jail abroad for
drug abuse. Four years ago, the total was 167.

Food plants unclean
Responding to congressional investigators'

findings that 40 per cent of U.S. food plants are
unsanitary, the Food and Drug Administration
announced Wednesday it is stepping up inspection
and enforcement.
The agency began notifying more than 100 trade

associations that top priority in the new crackdown
will be aimed at manufacturerswith poor cleanliness
records.
Companies will be given 10 days to submit a

written plan to correct violations, and the plant will
be reinspected within 30 days.

Cancer in blacks up

An "alarming increase" in cancermortality amongthe U.S. black population was reported Wednesdayin an 18 - year statistical study by researchers at
Howard University.
From 1949 to 1967, the study said, cancer death

rates for nonwhites rose from 138 to 182 per
100,000 population, an increase of 32 per cent.
For whites, the rates rose from 149 to 154 per

100,000, an increase of 3 per cent, the study said. In
1949, the cancer mortality rate for nonwhites was 8
per cent lower than for whites, the study said, while
in 1967 it was 18 per cent higher.

Transplants increase
An ear specialist predicts that increased use ofear

tissue transplants soon will mean restored hearing
for hundreds of thousands of Americans no
afflicted with deafness.
Dr. Eugene L. Derlacki said in an interview that

several hundred such transplants currently are being
performed successfully each year on persons
suftering from certain typesof deafness.

branches.
They emphasized that they

are counting on the great
benefits it will mean for all of
the nation's colleges and
universities as well as the 8
million U.S. college students
to generate enough support
to win final passage.
But they concede that they

will face opposition from
die-hard civil - rights
advocates on the left and
from all - out opponents of
any busing on the right.
One of the busing riders

adopted would prevent any
court busing orders from
taking effect before Dec. 31,
1973, unless all appeals had
been exhausted.

The bill's managers said
this was regarded as a
substitute for President
Nixon's proposal for a one-
year moratorium on all
busing orders, but conceded
it did not go as far.
Rep. Carl D. Perkins,

D-Ky., chairman of the
conference, declared that the
final product is a bipartisan
bill ofwhich all the conferees
could be proud.
"Never in history has there

been a bill which will do as
much for higher education,"
he declared.
The bill originally would

have authorized more than
$20 billion but conferees cut
this.

FOR TREATMENT PLANS

City council
waste disposa

The East Lansing City council passed an
ordinance Monday night to help support its
expanded sewage treatment plans by
quadrupling sewage disposal rateswithin the
city.
A spokesman for MSU, which will share

these costs, said it will not pass the costs
along to campus residents.
The rate increase in East Lansing will

support and maintain increased treatment
operations Revenue - bond funding will
provide for the expansion process itself.
In March, MSU agreed to pay 42.7 per cent

of the proposed $3.5 million revenue bond
issue for East Lansing's sewage treatment
plant expansion.
MSU's costs, however, will not be directly

passed on to students in residence halls in
fees, an MSU official said Wednesday.
"Increased sewage treatment costs are just

another higher cost for us," said Steven
Terry, asst. MSU vice president for finance.
He said that additional costswould simply

be taken out of the University's general fund
and revenues would have to be considered at
another time.
"I'm not saying the students won't get

some of the costs," Terry continued. "We
get our revenues from severl sources. It's just
that the students in the residence hallswon't
be directly affected by these increased
costs."
The expansion plans for East Lansing's

treatment plant were prompted by a serious
overloading of its capacity, which still
continues.
Expansion was also prompted by Michigan

Dept. of Natural Resources' orders that East
Lansing purify the waste to a greater degree
than it had before.

THE FINEST COSTS

AMERICANA
ALL
APARTMENTS
SUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 -5322
HOURS: 1 -5

iiH C-E-L-B-A
FREE PARKING

OPEN WED 8i THURS til 9:00

other days til 5:30

Repeat of a Sell-Out!

50% Polyester 50% Avril Blend

Permanent
Press

Puff
B

atjonaj JJ) J™

* Long pointed collar,
3 button cuff styling

• Perfect for casual or

dressy occasions
' «Wash 'n wear, wrinkle

free blend of 50%

polyester, 50% Avril
' V\

Select from white,
•\ blue, navy, red,

yellow, orange,
beige.pink, lilac

« Sizes 10 to 16

203 E. GRAND RIVER

The measure would up
for the first time a program
of general federal support for
all of the nation's public and
private colleges and
universities.
It would establish a new

comprehensive plan to aid
college students which
would make every student
eligible for a basic annual
$1,400 stipened minus what
his expected contribution
from his family would be.

Other provisions would
authorize $2 billion to be
used to help schools with
desegregation problems;
provide $390 million to
improve Indian education;
extend present federal
vocational education
programs for a year at a cost
of $385 million; create a
National Institute of
Education to conduct
research on how to spend
school funds more wisely;
establish a new program of
occupation education for
young persons who have
completed high school;
innovative approaches in
post - high school education.
The conferees finished

their work in a 15 - hour
session which began at 1 p jn.
Tuesday and ended after 4
a.m. today.
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( lean I ricks
While some University employes used delicate balant,within classrooms, this employe demonstrates some of Ihis own tricks to help brighten the scene inside. I

State News photo by John Dickson I

Blacks claim
for picking
By GEORGEWHITE
State News StaffWriter
Bernard Abbot, a

residence hall coordinator,
is beginning an investigation
today into charges of
discrimination in resident
assistant RA selection in
Hubbard Hall.

The Hubbard Black
^Caucus led by Tony Gibaon,
Detroit junior; Wanda
Hutchinson, Mount Morris
junior, and Celeste Moy,
Detroit senior, last week
charged the Hubbard Hall
RA selection committee
with discrimination, citing
that there for 22 RA
positions available and no
blacks had been selected.

In a petition that was
signed by 150 people, the
caucus charged that
interviewers asked questions
on interacial marriage, a
black - white revolution and
"other extraneous
questions."

Bernard Abbot sftid that
letters have been sent to all
the black students that

participated in the process.
"Some have already

responded and well discuss
their grievances today,"
Abbot said.

Greg Haszco, Oak Park
graduate student, helped
form and participate in the
evaluations. Huszco denied
that the questions were
asked and invited the caucus
to bring their complaints to
a Hubbard grievance
committee.

"We felt it was necessary
to take this problem outside
of Hubbard," Wanda
Hutchinson said Wednesday.
'These kinds of things have
been going on since 1969
and the grievance
committee has not done
that much."

Hubbard blacks have also
criticized the process for
leaving too much room for
human judgement, claiming
that many blacks were
"hastily" disqualified for
being immature, "when
there are no guidelines for a
clear Indication of

immaturity."
"The process s

develop some relevJ
criteria," Hutchinson a

"We want some '
questions established J
the job qualifications tol
made clear to t

committee, and we v
process repeated."

Though Abbot jdefended the process as*
thorough o-ne, <
applicants interviewed
seven times," he has held
confirming the nea
selected RAs pending f
investigation.

Everett Highl
reopens aftd
racial troubl|
Classes began as schedi

Wednesday at Lansfl
Everett High School f
according to a sebj
spokesman, "things r
goingwell."
The high school, m - ,

1,827 students, 10 per (I
of which are black, f
closed since Thursday *L
fighting between black I
white girls broke out.
The spokesman said at

30 students were still
suspension for variB
activities connectedwith!
week's fighting. P
"We've done s<]

rearrangement of f
duties, made some cod
rule changes that went
effect Wednesday, Ml
police or guards will beu»r
halls," he said.

Greek Fesitival
Thursday
through Sunday

Artifacts
Ceramics

Jewelry

Dancing
(3:30 & 7:30)

meridian
MALL

Grand Rlv«r & Marih R"«i d""""!.
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Academic Senate asks censure planBv DANIEL DEVER
*

By DANIEL DEVER
State Naws StaffWriter Ce2.®UA^1po,^y 8,1011,(1 encompass:

Academic Senate Wednesday pa«ed a surprise to"beAb^tdof8Pec,flccriteri» on which amotion of censure Is

pS&5SSi3SSsUniversity. the censuremotion is to be raised- »- whlch "» ptopo"1 »«">««» *"The avenues available to appenl amotion ofcensure."

OM CITY-MSU WAR PANEL

Protesters' repKAREN ZURAWSKI
,te Newt StaffWriter
future of the fact -

ding committtee on
ersity and East Lansing
les relating to the war
jeopardized Wednesday^

^nmnnctritnr

Mitchell Stengel, asst.
professor of economics
and one of the protesters'
representatives, said
Wednesday that if "wedon't
find the proposal acoeptible,
we won't serve on the

demonstrator committee."
"I'm very skeptical and

dubious any significant
change can come from this

resentative, dissatisfied
its proposed structure,
-ned to withdraw.

committee as it stands now,"he said. He stressed that this
committee set up was not the
one asked for by protesters,and they were not rejectingtheir own suggestion.
A group of protesters was

scheduled to meet
Wednesday night to appoint
representatives for the board
of trustee meeting today.

Discussion of the proposal
and likely changes were to be
recommended.
According to Stengel, the

two main objections focus
on the stated purpose of the
proposal and the procedure
in which committee
recommendations would be
handled.
Stengle called the stated

Repas and Trustee Clair White, D-Bay City, were censured governance by including them in the voting ranks of theNov. 30,1971, for their separate actions involving the release faculty on external matters and admitting them toand publication of the faculty pay schedule. membership in the senate.The next meeting of theAdademic Council is set for June 1. Another of the proposed changes in the bylaws wouldIn other action Wednesday, the Academic Senate passed a guarantee noncollege faculty the right to full participation inseries of proposed amendments to the Bylaws for Academic academic governance.Governance.
The proposed amendments would clear up an allegedThese proposed changes now go to the board of trustees vagueness in the bylaws by specifying that the group ofbefore becoming part of the bylaws. noncollege faculty would be considered as a college whenThe first of the proposed amendments would change the choosing members to standing committees,bylaws to allow instructors to fully participate in academic Other proposed changes include a move to shift the entireacademic governance process to an academic year, anamendment to the rule for midyear replacement of students

on standing committees and a rewording of the section of thebylaws which provides for students representative - at - largeto the Academic CouncD.
In other business, the Academic Senate unanimouslyaccepted the annual report of the Athletic Council. The

report listed Athletic Council activites for the past year,including the examination of financial restrictions onintercollegiate athletics and the development of women'spurpose "bague and empty dividing up the proposals to 'ntercollegiate athletic programs.
the different commissions The Academic Senate approved the nominations of Ann
and committees it will Harrison, associate professor of romance languages, Leo V.
fragment and isolate a study Nothstine, professor Qf c|vy sanitary engineering, andfor which a broader Louis F- Twardzik, chairman of the Dept. of Parks and
perspective in all areas was ^creation Resources to the Athletic Council. Their terms
intended. wU1 run from 1>1972 to June 30> 1974.

rraignments started
or antiwar protesters

rhetoric that will give the
committee no guideline, no
philosophy, nomandate."
"It will almost guarantee

we won't get anything
done," he said.
The stated purpose says a

review will be conducted in a
number of areas regarding
their appropriateness, "the
current context of national
concerns and
recommendations for
possible or desirable
change."
Stengel said the purpose

should focus more "to
ascertain where and how the

Board will hear plans
for war panel, college
The board of trustees will

hear proposals on the ad hocUniversity and city programs (AM* «*dsupport directly and Ea^t La^g policies withindirectly the war, with regard to the Vietnam Warpproximately 71
le were arrested last

i connection with
-»r demonstrations in
Lansing, according to a

court official. Vema Hodge,
District Court clerk

administrator, said
Wednesday that a complete
list of those arrested is still
begin compiled and
processed.

Hodge and five persons
have already been arraigned,

six will be arraigned today
and about 60 on Friday.

Somewhere between 75
and 80 cases will come
before Judge Maurice
Schoenberger in connection
with the demonstrations.

(E FOR NOMINATION

Wallace in

with 323 rep

"We're talking about
court cases, not people,"
Hodge emphasized. She
explained that some people
were charged with more
than one offense. Each
offense is treated as a

separate case.
As an example, Hodge

cited one person who was
charged with obstructing
traffic and also

. with
resisting arrest.

During an arraignment,
the accused may plead
guilty, not guilty or stand
mute.

recommendations for policy md on the foltnation of the

held at 7:30 p.m. Thismatter
is an item for action at the
Friday board meeting.
The public is invited to

attend both sessions of the

the board. No action on any
topics will be taken until the
regular 10 a.m. Friday
meeting which will be held in
the Kellogg auditorium this

changes to that end."
He also predicted "really

long delays" in taking action

urban affairs college at their
monthly informational
meeting today in the

meeting to discuss the ad hoc month instead of the board
committee proposal and the room in the Administration
urban affairs activities with Building.

on any recommendations audit0rium of Kelloggbecause of the channels center.

The board will consider the
proposal for the formation

ASHINGTON (AP) -
C. Wallace's victories

Maryland and Michigan
lies jumped him Into

ond place in delegate
ding in the race for the
mocratic presidential
Ination.

aUace won 72 delegates
^higan Tuesday and 41
—land to give him 323

vention delegate votes,
d only to Sen. George
overn with 405.

bile Wallace's 323

illiken asks
r study of
Itery issue
fter pre - election
tion to the proposed
lottery question, Gov.
n Wednesday said his
was already working

Implementation of the

llliken's executive
■nt Glenn S. Allen Jr.,d state Racing
issioner Leo Shirley
named to a task force
dying means to
ent a lottery system

Michigan.
jestioned at his news
"fence on whether he
figuring income from
lotteries in his current
A the governor said,
« estimates of the
unt which can be
•d from this source of
"• have been vastly
o " Some lawmaker!

!0fing the lotteryI as much as $75
-•would accrue to thete tre««ury from this

delegates are far short of the
1,507 it takes to win the
nomination, the total
surpasses his initial
precidictions and increases
the chances of the Wallace
strategy of deadlocking the
convention and hoping for a
late ballot breakthrough.
If no one gets the

nomination on the first two
ballots, Wallace campaign
manager Charles Snider said,

for a total 507, against 674
needed for nomination. No
other Republican has won
any delegates. I
In addition to the

primaries, candidates have
picked up delegates In other
states which choose
delegates in caucuses and
conventions.
The Associated Press

delegate poll assigns only
delegates who are committed
or who have stated which

If the accused enters a recommendations and
plea of not guilty, or stands decisions,
mute a trial date is set- If the Stengel feels that by

"we feel we have as much candidate they intend tochance as anyone." vote for at the convention.
Wallace aides have said the All others, includingAlabama governor, who was "leaners," are listed as

shot and gravely wounded at uncommitted. Projections
a campaign rally in Laurel,
Md., Monday, intends to be
at the Democratic National
Convention in Miami Beach
July 10 if it has to be in a
wheelchair.
Despite the Wallace sweep

of Tuesday's primaries,
McGovem picked up 44
additional delegates. Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, who
dropped to third place, won
28 new delegates for a total
of 270.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,

who has stopped
campaigning, has 129
delegates. Rep. Shirley
Chisholm has 22, Sen. Henry
M. Jackson 1, and Rep.
Wilbur Mills 1, and former
North Carolina Gov. Terry
Sanford 27.
President Nixon is

approaching renomination
well in advance of the Aug.
21 GOP convention. He won
74 new delegates Tuesday

e not included.

defendant pleads guilty , the
judge can sentence or fine
the individual accordingly at
that time or after a

presentence investigation.
Of the persons who have

been arrainged thus far, two
are East Lansing residents,
two are from Lansing and
one is a resident of Port
Huron.

Some of the charges
brought against these
individuals included inciting
to riot, obstructing a
roadway, refusing the order
of a traffic officer,
possession of fireworks and
unlawful assembly and
littering.

established to handle them.
According to the proposal,

recommendations would be
r__rimmediate and directed to of an ad hoc fact findingUniversity and city officials committee on University andand committees and East Lansing policies at 4commissions for further pjn. At that time the board
will recieve the
administration's
recommendations on the
committee.
An informal discussion of

proposals for expanded
University activity in the
area of urban affairs will be

recommendation and
decisions. The board of
trustees and the East Lansing
City Council would then
recieve these

Visit
Brauer
Grog
Shop

Entertainment Friday and Saturday nights (9 - 2 AM)featuring the Bill Wright Jazz Combo. No cover charge exceptSc for peanuts at the door.

BRAUERS 1861 HOUSE

tog shop
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aternity

sponsor

nd drive
Alpha Mu
in cooperation

gan Heart Assn., Is
ng its annual
for Beats" fund'

drive today and

i> o'Brian, a member'

fraternity, will be
.in2 a basketball in
"park by Wells Hall

12 hours to beat the
-s record. He will begin
un. today and continue
5 pjn. Saturday.

. members of the
pjty Will be soliciting at

-

wiu be accepted
phone at 351-5275,
|714 and 332-0376.
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HEARING SLATED MONDAY

Charge of aid to SN refuted
By NANCY PARSONS
State News StaffWriter
The accusation by two

MSU students that the
board of trustees has
allocated resources to a

private corporation, the
State News, lacks sufficient
substance to merit judicial
review because the
corporation is a subsidiary
of the University, University
attorney Leland Carr said
late last week.

After receiving the
administration response, the
judiciary granted the
request for a hearing which
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in 328 B Student
Services Bldg. The hearing is
open to the public.
Carr presented the

Student - Faculty Judiciary
with the administration's
reply to a request for a

hearing , filed by Errol

Alvey, Brookhaven, Miss., article did not provide for distinction was recognized complainants that thesophomore, and Mark the establishment of the by Internal Revenue trustees are involved in aCharies, East Lansing daily operations of the Service, which has analyzed nefarious scheme to levy angraduate students, who newspaper. the corporate structure of illegal charge for the benefitcharged that the board of As Carr points out in his the State News as an of a private corporation istrustees violated Section response, the trustees integral part of the totally incorrect and1 5 07 of the Anemic rewmf Article 6, totally University." imp„p^" Carr ^ded
... ReP°rt with eliminating any reference to "The accusation by the In his final point Carrthe State News, and at the complainants that the board explained that the directionsame time chartered the has leased property and management and control ofnewspaper as a subsidiary of allocated funds to a private all University funds liesthe University. corporation for which it exclusively with the boardn - • "There was no legal way continues to act as a of tru«top< whn

arguments explailgTe' !5Xl --erable only to thereasons for

regard to the incorporation
of the State News July 1
1971.
In the two - page

administration response,

Brody ha
Iternate wing

facilities of the former State the imputation of a crime, people of MichiganNews to an entirely strange and is essentially libelous of ''Complainants'corporation," Berman said, the board of trustees," Carr discontent with their"so they gave them to a charged. decisions in the areas ofsubsidiary of themselves. In his third point, Carr fiscal responsibility and"It was absolutely the explained the board's reason facilities management areonly method by which the for approving the $1 per matters reserved to theState News could retain term student subscription polling booth and notcontrol of the facilities that fee for the State News and within the sphere andwe earned and paid for the refund policy which purview of this forum"ourselves," Berman added, permits students to recliam Carr said.
In his first noint Parr In his second point, Carr the fee. Charles and Alveyid that the StateNews^vas *mPhasized *he relationship The consensus of the requested that the judiciary

uu uiai uie oiaie IWWS was hpfwppn the mmnratinn trustees was that fraoH/->rvi rif £ 1L . , I. 'chartered by the board "as a

wholly owned nonprofit
subsidiary" to clear up the

incorporation of the
newspaper, the status of the
paper with regard to the
University and the board's
approval of the $1
subscription fee collected at
registration, which was to
answer the major questions
raised by Alvey and Charles'
request for a hearing.

and the University. choice should be accorded to break the leasehold"Despite much repetition to the student body, while indenture the newspaperof the assertion by assurance should be given holds on its facilitfcKe that tho Stofo that the r>nl„
.. *7*'

By ANITA PYZIK
_te News Staff Writer
Lrfield and Emmons
I have postponed the
hating wing plan,
uled to begin next fall,
«e of a lack of female
test during April
fence hall room
hation, according to
|rly Belson, areaL>r of Brody Complex,
[here was a lack of

in all of the women

pus, not just in the
(Complex, despite the
B posted in most of
[residence halls on

n said.
Irlier this term,
frersity officials

I a plan allowing
|nd female students in
sidence halls to live

Iternate wings of the
*

s beginning next

itterfield and Emmons
e included in the

plan along with Wilson and
Akers Halls.

Charles Gagliano, asst.
manager of Brody Complex,
said only 33 women had
singed up for the A wing i

housing option on the partof other students, he added.
"The number of women

signing up wasn't enough to
warrant the use of the plan.
Besides, we didn't want

the alternating wing concept
in Wilson and Akers Halls
has apparently been
successful.

J>y |he complainants that the State that the only newspaper recover the $100 OOO in the
of article 6 of the News was chartered as a read by 80 per cent of the StateNewsaccount andwh?oh L?^P01*' private corporation, in legal student body not residing in stop "acting as a collectionni.MimHn camPus consideration it consists of married housing should be agent" referring to the $1Louis Berman, St., tSST ^££

,raW c"r - "The —">• - JS-i du""e
wording of Article 6
established the State News
Advisory Board, which was
authorized to appoint an
editor - in - chief and an

advertising manager. But the
Emmons Hall but that quite Butterfield and Emmons toa substantial amount of men be limited to freshmen,"had requested rooms in Gagliano said.

Gagliano attributed theThe Housing Options iack of interest to "smallCommittee told us that if things."the ratio of men to women
ras affected, the plan

would have to be postponed.
We couldn't have allowed
just Butterfield to go co - ed
becasue we'd be increasing
the ratio of men," Gagliano
said.

Both halls had to adopt
the alternating wing concept
or it could not be used at
all, he said.

Hie plan was postponed
because the halls would
consist almost exclusively of
incoming freshman due to
lack of interest in the new

)rary to shift
le for closing

e University Library Committee voted Tuesday toIt 1 a.m. as a standard closing time for the
■graduate Library on a Sunday through ThursdayTile.

ssently, the undergraduate Library remains open untilI. under an experimental program being conductedk spring term only.
fjurd E. Chapin, director of libraries, said, afterring the numbers of students using the Library after]ld closing time of 11 p.m., that he considered it aNful program and that it should be continued on a
pent basis.
Jenew Library hours will take effect summer term.V committee also moved Tuesday to permit theNon of three vending machines on the fourth floor
J west wing of the Library.•Pin said the machines would be installed on a trial"1 that refreshment would be restricted to a

irea.
I added that any problems occurring because of the food
PR - such as littering or damaging of the furniture|uld result in the removal of the machines.

dune buggy show
on the mall Thuri., Fri. & Sat.

I dune buggy gymkhana
Sunday: (in the back parking lot)

[■I laiiHinji mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

[**★★★★★★★★★★★★
Another Varsity Deal- £
35' off J

on a King 16" (1 item }Lor more) Varsity Pizza
Valid with this ad ^

- °n Thurs. May 18,1972 *
lr8e-Past, Hot, Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M. J
VARSITY ;1 227 E-Grand River 332-6517 *

"A lot of women didn't
see the need to move when
their halls already had 24
hour open house and some
didn't like Butterfield or
Emmons to begin with," he
said.

Gagliano and Belson
both stressed the fact that
the plan was not totally
abandoned, just postponed
until interest picked up.
"If interest warrants it,

we will adopt the plan for
the 1973 fall term,"
Gagliano said.

Butterfield Hall will be
occupied by women again
fall term, while Emmons
Hall will be limited to men.

Gary North, coordinator
of residence halls, said the
room reservation for the
two floors designated for

Milliken to speak
at Kellogg Center
An address by Gov.

Milliken will open a
conference on program
planning and budgeting to
be held Monday and
Tuesday at Kellogg Center.

The conference is the
first in a planned series of
annual meetings on
important themes in the
administration of public
policy to be sponsored by
the Dept. of Political
Science.
Allen Schick of the

Brookings Institution will
analyze planning -

programing - budgeting
systems (PPBS) and state
government in the Monday
afternoon session.

A panel of Michigan
legislative leaders will
discuss legislative
implications of PPBS in the
Tuesday morning session.

The conference will
conclude with a discussion
of the politics of budgeting
by John T. Dempsey,
director, Michigan State
Bureau of Programs and
Budget.

Conference participants
may register from 9 to 10
a.m. Monday at Kellogg
Center.

mARTHUR TRERCHER'S
THE ORIGINAL Tisl) &

Tisli
99'

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN LANSING:
RIGHT PAST FRANDOR AT

2418 E. MICHIGAN
and at

4100 S. LOGAN

f\n

tools and mechanics
814 E. Kalamazoo

"
•«#!•••••

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:
DAN BROSS OR JACK PAGEL
JACK DVKSTRA FORD
LANSING

393-1800

For students and faculty
21 and over.
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A<fyn.$1.00 Fri. 8 & 10 PM

Erickson Kiva Sat. 4, 8 & 10 P.M.

ICHABOD & MR.
TOAD
AUBURN FILM

mm
ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
W. C. Fields, Cary Grant

last time oh

any campus!
All prints of 2001
revoked by producer
as of May 30,1972

An epic drama
of adventure
and
exploration!

Women netters aiming
for undefeated season

By LINDA DROEGER
n»e MSU women's tennis

team proved it couldn't be
stopped as it captured its
first victory from Calvin
College and went on to shut
out five other schools in
fine style. The team plans to
continue its victorious
record by downing the last
two opponents for an
undefeated season.

The female Spartans
battled Grand Valley State
College Wednesday at Grand
Rapids and will tackle
Eastern Michigan next
Wednesday in their only
home match of the season.

Coach Susan Cutting,
MSU graduate assistant,
admitted she foresaw lots of
hard work ahead when she
selected a team of nearly all
freshmen and sophomores.
However, the team came

through with flying colors
in their first experience in
intercollegiate competition.

Due to lack of financing
and sufficient coaching
staff, MSU was unable to
have a tennis team last year.
The team's transportation,
meals, and tennis balls are

being furnished this year by
the Athletic Dept. Hie girls
furnish their own uniforms,
shoes and rackets.

Cutting said she has
submitted her budget for
next year requesting warm -

ups, tennis dresses, practice
uniforms, and shoes.
Hopefully, the Athletic
Dept.'s allotment will cover
these expenses.

Selection of the varsity
team began in late March

when 22 girls began
elimination matches. Twelve
girls were selected in early
April, six were designated as
the traveling team.

Bach player is allowed
one challenge match a week
when she may challenge a
player two positions above
her on the ladder. If she
wins she takes the position
of the higher girl and the
players below all move
down one position.

Each traveling team
member plays two matches
at every meet. The netters
first combine to form three
doubles matches and then
each play a singles match. A

complete team match runs
three to four hours.

In singles competition,
number one Sue Selke,
number four Cathy
Stephenson, and Becky
Dickieson, number five are
undefeated. Selke and
Dickieson played in six
matches and
Stephenson played in four.
Nu mber two Diane
D'Angelo has a four and one
record and Allison Scruggs
has won two out of five
matches.

Maureen Kinny and
Marva Smith, both vying for
the number six position,
have each played three

matches. Smith ia
undefeated and Kinny won
two.

Other members of the
varsity competing for
traveling team positions are
Phyllis Lewis, Cindy Trump,
Jeannie Parks, Gail Kushino
and Nancy Gibbs.

Coach Cutting
anticipates and exciting
home match 3 p.m.
Wednesday at the varsity
tennis courts.

"We'd love to have the
backing of some fans,"
Cutting said. 'This will be
our last match of the season

and should be a good one."

build roping area

S' Rodeo Cl
Spring term has found the

members of the MSU rodeo
club engaged in many
activities.
The club - sponsored rodeo

team has traveled to the
University of Nebraska and
Kansas State University to
represent MSU in
intercollegiate rodeo
competition and this coming
weekend, the team will be in
South Dakota at the Black
Hills State College Rodeo.
Rodeo club members have

been very busy the past
weeks constructing their
own roping area in Haslett

for use in practicing the
various rodeo events. The
area was already put to use in
a calf - roping contest which
was open to all calf - ropers —
amateur and professional
and an intra - club rodeo.
This rodeo was held so that

club members who do not
travel might have the
opportunity to compete. All
nine events, which are
sanctioned for
intercollegiate rodeo
competition, were held and
prizes were awarded to the
winners of each event.
In addition, a trophy

buckle was given to the

STANltt KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001
a space odyssey

Fri. & Sat. in
109 Anthony
7,9:40

Elliot Gould
Donald Sutherland
Tonight in
IllOlds Hall

8.30

RED SCREEN
3 BIG HITS!

ClintEastwood
DirtyHarry

ALSO I

. PROFfSSiOHJUS

3 BIG HITS!

GEORGE C.SC0TT
"THE HOSPITAL"

GP United Artists

men's all - around champion
and the women's all - around
champion.
Tne rodeo was conducted

under intercollegiate rules
and points were awarded to
the winners with the all -

around champions
determined by the individual
who accumulates the highest
number of points.
Men's all - around champ

was Terry Cotton while the
Women's champion was
Cathy Anderson.
Doug Rusink won the

bareback bronc riding
competition with Bob Bragg
and Dick DeWitt tying for
second and Bragg won the
saddle bronc riding event. No
qualified rides were made in
the bull riding event.
Ernie Brown won the bull •

dogging or steer wrestling
crown with Cotton taking
second, Mike Lipkawon Calf
Roping and Ribbon Roping
was won by Cotton with
second place going to Randy
Frost.
In the women's

competition, goat tying was
won by Judy Fox with
Anderson copping second,
barrel racing was won by
Anderson with Debbie Swift
second and in the break •

away calf roping event, no
eligible time was posted by
any of the contestants.
Earlier this year, the club

also sponsored the third
annual intercollegiate rodeo.
Bragg is the president and
Kathy Heath is the club vice
president.

cary KORRIck
S' trackmen
on title course

championships get underway, but Msni® ?n tr«aren't going to take it easy in the meantimeThis weekend, the Spartans are ,, I
open date of the spring schedule with an °4the Eutern Michigan Open, their
meet in four weeks. 1" school
'This is our last chance to see where n..,„best for the championships," head Coach FranU)jt^
"We're still not quite ready " a«r

Gibbard commented, "but I think we're h Jil
peak - we should be ready by the Big Ten "lnglIndiana, by virtue of its dual win over the <!«last Saturday, rates as the favorite to repeat?^scho°1 Illinois1

expected to be toUgh|also- am, MSU spoilone of the best teanuilhas ever had and tl
momentum theHSpartans picked up bJ
winning the indoorJPcould carry them to «outdoor crown.

MSU certainly h«Lthe potential, and tfel
quality coaching to «
with it. Take spri
coach Jim Bibbs (
example.

Bibbs came to Msnl
■n 1969, aftera brilliant!
track career of his ovJT
at Eastern MichigaaLwhere he tied thl
indoor world mark in
the 60 - yard di

JIM BIBBS back in 1951 and la.
coached the U.sJwomen's team in the 1967 Pan American Games.

Bibbs was usually seen in the shadows of JenisoiFieldhouse during the indoor season, firing the staitia
gun for his sprinters and encouraging them as they Jthrough their workouts. He didn't gain much notiJ
until his proteg"s. Herb Washington and Marshall Dil

"One of the main reasons I came to MSU wi
because they had a black sprint coach," admitted DI
"most schools don't even have a sprint coaciB
Washington ;ilso credits Bibbs for helping him deveta
into one of the top sprinters in the nation.

But the Spartan strength continues i. ...

sprinters where Gibbard, who handles the disUn]
men, and Dittrich, who takes care of field e
excel.

Gibbard's distance crew is basically the same one!
coached to the cross country title, upsetting heavil
favored Indiana in the process. Ken Popejoy, Ranfl
Kilpatrick, and the Cool twins, Rob and Ron, hi
given MSU a balance unmatched by any School in
Big Ten.

Popejoy continued to attack the four • minute ml
barrier, Kilpatrick holds the school mark in the twol
mile and with the Cools this foursome ran a blisteriJ
16:24.6 four mile relay in the Drake Relays two weell
ago. J

Dittrich, an MSU field performer and three letter!
winner back in the '30s, has worked with such talenul
individuals as Marv Roberts, Del Gregory and JoH
Ross this spring. Roberts already holds the vaiall
shotput record and Gregory and Ross are good bets I
challenge the Spartan marks in the long and trips
jumps. i

With that kind of staff and those kind of people oij
wonders how the Spartans lost to Indiana - but ew
the Green Bay Packers lost one now and then and thl
were on top for a long time.

"CIRCLE OF LOVE"

o

CO
UJ

c

*
due to other socially redeeming events last week

the BEST of the Midwest Film Festival will be
shown this weekend for those who missed them
last week or would like to see some great films again.

— featuring the award winning films
chosen by judges; Rod Serling, Ali
Issari, Peter Poor, Arthur Knight,
Edgar Daniels, and the audiences.

Films to be shown include:

"Heavenly Star" "Snowville"
"Time and a Half" "Tone Poem"
"Solo" "An Arkanstone Fantasy"
"Geno's Pizza" "Mayflowers"
"Psychofootballdelia" and others . . .

Friday, May 19th & Saturday, May 20th
Two separate programs will be presented
at two locations:

105 Kedzie, 7 & 9:30pm
109 Kedzie, 7 & 9:30pm

Admission $1.00 at the door.

SWEET SWEETBACK
WILL BE BACK
TOMORROW

Beal Film

Deadline for i
golf entries for the II
tournament has bl
extended till noon todayM
The I M FencJ

Tournament will be In
p.m. Tuesday. Deadline|
entry is noon Monday.

^Detective Harry Callahan.

JSy
I Corky* comin':
I Smell the
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9:45
Only
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HUSTON,
TH€

MAN
AND
LATE

7:30
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lurler Ike shines
s S' all-time best
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CRAIG REMSBURG
News SportiWriter

the MSU baseball

he is talking about if one
looks at Ike's pitching record
in high school and college.
In three years of hurling

r~uc 1Q72 season for Grand Rapids Ottawae"dS hifiheaden^at H,,,s and Coach Kermit
iUm Friday and at St*rkweather. Ike compiled"WeSte^ of Wisconsln a 19 " 7 m"k. He capped ajniversity fine high school careerwith a

9 - 0 won - lost season his
year and led his team

to the city league title.

following „

rIke will have a chance
j something he'-™'
before.

riehthanded Spartan But the 6 - 3,195 physical„S be out to break ®d"cTatlon maJ°r came to the"(his own mound MSU campus on a basketball01 scholarship. He played guard
for the frosh cagers and saw
light duty at forward with
the varsity his sophomore

nicked up his sixth win
- vear and 22nd of hisyareer when the year.
w defeated Indiana 9 -
^weekend and in so
\ broke former Spartan
perranoski's mark of 21
wins, set 15 years a go.

je importance of his
evement is just beginning
tike.

the time I really didn't
[ much about it," he
merited recently. "Now
llize that I have passed a
; player in Perranoski
this is something IH
ys remember.

a symbol of
mplishment for me and
ook proudly at it," he

ough Ike gave up just
i hits and two unearned
Janned four and walked
Hoosier batters, he said
asn't one of his better

was one of the worst
i veolcity - wise I've
ad," he complained. "I
(strong at all but I had
control and I stayed

d of the batters.

liking them hit what
want them to his is the
t of the game," he

"There's a lot
! to pitching than just
ming the ball."

dently he knows what

"I was in a dilemma here,"
Ike said. "I was too slow to
play guard and lacked the
height to be a good forward
in the Big Ten. And I wasn't
able to practice my
basketball in the summer
because I was playing
baseball. I had to make a

decision whether to continue
playing basketball or stick to
baseball."

After 8 - 3 (2.86 ERA) and
8 -1 (2.53 ERA) seasons his
first two years with Coach
Danny Litwhiler's baseball
squad the choice wasn't too
difficult to make.

"I wanted to prove to
myself that I could pitch in
the Big Ten because the
competition is as good or
maybe better than the "A"
leagues in the professional
ranks," Ike commented.

This season he is 2 - 2 in the
conference, beating Illinois 5
- 1 and Indiana 9 - 2 while
losing to Minnesota 5 - 0 and
Michigan 8 - 0 (although he
gave up only two runs, one of
them earned).

Ike has also picked up wins
over Miami, Eastern
Michigan and two over
Western Michigan. His ERA
is 1.69 for 69 innings of
work.
The friendly hurler is

waiting for June 6 to roll
around when the
professional baseball teams
hold their annual playerdraft. He hopes to be drafted
and is prepared to sign if the
price is right.
"Pro clubs haven't reallytalked to me because theyhave to wait until the draft,"Ike said. "I want a chance to

play in the pro'sbut if a team
doesn't offer me much this
year I might as well finish my
education and baseball
career here and then try to
get a good contract."

Danny Litwhiler certainly
wouldn't complain if his top
hurler decided on the latter
course of action. After all,
Litwhiler is used to having a
winner and without Ike
around,well...

Illinois coge

investigated
CHICAGO (UPI) — off by complaints made byWayne Duke, Big Ten Alvin O'Neal, a former

ConferenceCommissionerof player at Peoria (111.)Athletics, announced Spalding High School, who
Wednesday that the Big Ten became irritated at
and the National Collegiate basketball coaches' handlingAthletic Association are of his case at the University,
making a joint investigation where he ran into academic
of basketball recruiting difficulties, and who later
practices at the University transferred to Murray (Ky.)

lUv

of Dlinois.

Duke's announcement
said the investigation was a
"result of allegations filed
with the NCAA."

Gene Vance, Illinois
Athletic Director, said in a
brief statement that the
University is cooperating
with the two groups in their
review of "practices
followed by the (Illinois)
athletic association."

The Chicago Daily News
reported that the
investigation was touched

State.
"From time to time the

Big Ten office receives
allegations of violations of
NCAA or conference
regulations, and an inquiry
is conducted to determine

DROPS OUT OF TOURNEY

Flu bug hits Nicklaus
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI)-

The flu bug bit a large chunk
of glamour out of Thursday's
opening round of the
$175,000 Danny Thomas
Open Golf championship
Wednesday when Jack
Nicklaus telephoned in a
raspy voice that he could not
play.
"I hope he keeps it about

four months," joked
defending champion Lee
Trevino on the first tee of the
Pro - Am Wednesday.
"He's not going to get any

sympathy out here," Trevino
told a delighted crowd of
Lee's Fleas. "I hope he gets a
big hitch in his swing."
Then, turning serious,

Trevino added, "I'll tell you
one thing, my game is bad all
around. The putting i»
terrible.
"I've been so tied up with

business that I haven't had
time to practice," said the

Merry Mex. "But business is
money and money is the
name of the game. The wife
and kids don't care where it
comes from as long as it's
green."
Despite the last - minute

withdrawal of Nicklaus,
plenty of sparkle remained.
Arnold Palmer, Jerry Heard,
George Archer and Tom
Weiskopf will join Trevino in
quest of the $35,000 first
prize in the 72 • hole
tournament.
Heard won the Colonial

Invitational at Fort Worth,
Tex., last weekend and
pushed his earnings for the
year to $106,436. That put
him in second place on the
moneywinning list this year,
far behind Nicklaus'
$154,273.
"I really hate to have to do
this," Nicklaus told
tournament chairman
Vernon Bell over the

telephone from his Lost Tree
Village, Fla., home. "I held
off as long as possible. I just
can'tmake it."
The Memphis tournament,

played for the benefit of the
Thomas - founded St. Jude
Children's Hospital, has been
moved this year to the new
7,193 - yard, par - 72
Colonial Country Club
course. It figures to be much
tougher than the shorter, par
- 70 Colonial layout which
Trevino humbled with
rounds of 65 - 66 - 69 - 67 last

dotted with lakes and there
are water hazards on every
one of the finishing nine
holes with the exception of
17. "Seven or eight under
should win this year," said
Trevino.
"I don't care if you hit the

ball a mile or not," said
dapper little Puerto Rican
star Chi - Chi Rodriguez.
"There's no tomorrow
when you hit it in the water.
You have to load up and fire
again with the loss of a
stroke.
"Not only that, but you

lost a ball," he snickered.

Sflo otball
n sole

■M

II

U students and faculty
uve the opportunity to
individual tickets for all
Spartan football games
to the time of regular
o the general public.

will be accepted
Ing Monday at the
on Fieldhouse tickK

according to Bill
tdsley, athletic ticket
iger.

will give a student
opportunity to buy an
ticket for a friend or
y member," Ceardsley
ained. "The students
ty order the tickets and
'« them through thein late August."
o home games and one
y game will have
fctionsonthe number of
that may be ordered,
•ey said.
Ohio State game at
n Stadium Nov. 11'lave a limit of four
Per person. And the
Dame game at home

Oct. 7, and the Michigan
game at Ann Arbor Oct. 14
each will have limits of two
tickets per order.
The regular sale of

individual and season tickets
will commence June 1.

*te theatre
P.M.

i j&U' 7S
He s the fastest
gun on the hill

m
When his six-gun bla/ed
nobody called him nigqerl

600t HILL
TERENCE HILL
WOODY STRODE

RHARHARHARHARHAfi
Tighten your seat belt.

You never had a trip like this before.

Tonight in Conrad Aud.
7:30,9:30

M'mm M'mmGood!

and'I0H-. ,0U IWttMDv, tWB0UITING_ COIOR

Tonight in Brody Southwest
Dining Hall

I.D.'s required

NOW! OPEN DAILY 12:45
shows at 1:00-3:05
5:10-7:20-9:30

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
3EST Supporting A ctor-Ben Johnson

Supporting Actress-Cloris Leachman

m THE "A MASTERPIECE!" \-PAUL 0. ZIMMERMAN, Newsweek,

PICTURE
SHOW
lumbia pictures Presents L—I j r»iibs proouction

^ j
Plus - OscaVcartoon "THE CRUNCHBIRD"

the validity of such
reports," Duke's statement
said.

"This procedure is a long
• time responsibility
assigned to this office and
such inquiries have been and
will continue to be
conducted periodically as
part of that responsibility.
"As a result of

allegations filed with the
NCAA, this office and the
NCAA are conducting a
joint inquiry and review of
University of Illinois
athletic practices.

the east Room
Thursday's FeatureDinner

PLANKED WHITE FISH 3.75
border ofwhipped potatoes
baby carrots brussel sprouts
garden fresh tossed salad
individual loaf of bread

dairy fresh butter
choice of dessert
coffee or tea

Use Alle'entrance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris
ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lansinq "Joy in the Morning"

TOMORROW . . . DOUBLE HILARITY!
Academy Award Winner .. .

"Best Screenplay " for "The Hospital"

GEORGE C.SC01T
"THE HOSPITAL"

PADDY CHAYEFSKY

DIANA RIGG

PLUS:

woody aliens
"bananas"

COLOR ,

Frl. - Sat. "Hospital" 1:00-
"

05-7:10 & late. "Bananas'
2:45-5:50-9:00 P.M.

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES

BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR -KY Film Crifkt Awards

fyatfO'*®!. jj
Mjfef -

DON'T MISS THESE 2
BOGIE CLASSICS!

HUMPHREY
BOGART

FESTIVAL
CASABLANCA

PASSAGE TO MARSEILLES

Tonight in Wilson Aud.

Casablanca-7,10:20

Passage to Marseilles -8:45

$1

PRESENTED BY RHA
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Computer prints out textile patterns
By JONATHAN KAUFMAN

Slate News StaffWriter
An MSU dairy science

major is using a computer to
cut clothing costs.
Pat Velderman,Middleville

senior and drum major with
the MSU Marching Band, is
now developing computer
programs in New York City
that will cut costs and speed
up the process of textile
pattern weaving.
Velderman's work at the

Fashion Institute of
Technology (FIT) makes it
possible for the computer -

produced pattern to be
woven on existing industrial
machinery.
One of his advisers,

Virginia Beauchamp, asst.
professor of human
environment and design,
explained how the process
works:

Textile patterns are wantstosee.
expressed by a computer in Velderman combined his
different ways of arranging program with one developed
numbers. When these by Janice Lourie of IBM -
"permutations" (number which allows an operator to
arrangments) are generated "draw designs on a cathode
the computer prints them
out as textile patterns and
instructions to the loom.
To get an idea of the

possible number of patterns,
keep in mind that the
numbers one through 10
alone can be arranged
3,628,800 different ways.
Thus an industrial loom set

up in a certain way can weave
many different patterns
without changes.
But since not all possible

patterns are desirable to a
textile pattern designer,
Velderman modified his
program to make it more
selective — so the designer
can choose before hand the
general type of pattern he

Specialized
Academic Research

Also custom research drafting, cartography,
speech writing, tutoring, language
translation, medical and legal research.

WRITE ON
211 AbbottRd. 351-9100

Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

ray tube (which works like a
television screen) linked to a
computer and a loom. The
designer can accept or reject
the patterns that the
computer produces and
displays on the screen. If he
accepts them, they can be
woven automatically by the
loom.
The designer sitting at the

tube can also "interact with
the computer in making
decisions and modify the
designs that appear on the
screen," Velderman said in a

telephone interview
Monday.
This form of design not

only saves money, designing
time and effort, but also
allows faster response to
market changes and creates
more individualized styles
for customers.
Since the final design

depends on the ability of the
designer - operator, the
method can be used to train
textile pattern designers in
the classrooms — and free
them for the time -

consuming work of drawing
patterns on graphs by hand
and then punching them out
on computer cards.
Velderman said he first

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

JEANS $5"
Flap Pockets Low R«e Button Front Big Pockets

Brush Denim $6" We have walking shorts, too.

w

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
LAURA NYR0

BIG SUR FESTIVAL
(BAEZ, KRIST0FFERS0N AND B,S&T)

CHASE
SWEATH0G

WILDERNESS ROAD

on imC££
RADIO

9-10 p.m. Thursday, May 18th

It's an hour of the people that make and produce the music.
But most of all, it's the music.Brought to you by

^OnColumbiaan^EpicR^

became interested in textiles
on his family's dairy farm,
where "it was family policy
for the boys to learn thegirl's
chores and the girls to leam
the boys' chores." That's
how he first learned to sew,
he said.
During 1968 and 1969 he

went on an exchange student

program to Sweden, where
he stuyed with a Swedish
family for 14 months and
learned handweaving.

After he enrolled at MSU
he took courses in weaving
and computer science.
Beauchamp said

Velderman first developed

the program in winter term
1971. In spring 1971 he
displayed a book of
computer printouts
suggesting textile patterns at
the American Apparel
Manufacturers' Convention
in Texas. During the summer
he worked for a textile plant
in South Carolina and in

their New York City office,
observing industrial weaving
processes first - hand.

The past two terms he
worked at MSU on

improving the selective
capability of his program.
His present work at FIT is
independent study forcredit

from the Dept 0f u IEnvironment and S?sponsored throughHonors College.
"Velderman pi^.. JIn dairy science butiJhis design work -2!l

vocation, the 0th
avocation "BeauchaipJ

JONDAHL JOINS RACE

Dem to run in
By KARENZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter

The Democrats joined
the race for Rep. Jim
Brown's 59th District seat
Wednesday with H. Lynn
Jondahl, chairman of the
Lansing Branch — American
Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU), announcing his
candidacy.

Jondahl, an unsuccessful
candidate for the state

legislature in 1970, says he
wants to use the office to
further social change and
translate ideas into motion.
A major focus of his
campaign emphasizes the
political process and how
people can gain control of
it.

Referring to talk about a
"town vs. gown" split,
Jondahl said he wanted to
stress common issues,
"issues equally for students
and nonstudents, and not
two separate sets for each
group."

He supports the ACLU
stand that no criminal
sanctions for the possession
and use of marijuana
should exist. The sale of
marijuana by people older
than 18 should be

present times sees busing as
one of the means to farther
that goal and good
education. "I'm opposed to
a constitutional amendment
that would take away the
option of busing," he said.

attack the blight." health care we haw „ IHe promotes "health he said.
care, not just if you can Jondahl said k „afford it, but as a right, a- supports devoting II'public utility. In a society as money to rr«« * 1
rich as ours, it is intolerable programs
to sit still with the decriminalization of n,Jondahl aJso supports inadequate and expensive personal behaviormore low cost housing. "It's

my hunch that there are

enough people in the
district, that it isn't out of
the question to form a
housing corporation for the
planning and initiation of a
variety of low cost
housing," he said.
It does not necessarily

mean much new legislation,
he cautioned, but an
examination of what is
available.

JONDAHL Jondahl is not sure what,
controlled as is the sale of '/ any' new laws"re
alcohol he said for envlronment«l control,

In addition, a committee Jut he fee,ls the state sh°uld.
to evaluate and test
marijuana for health
reasons, and a massive
investment in a drug
education program should
be established, he said^ environmental problems byDrugs are not a problem of itse|f „ he nid l<There L/a
youth but of society, he
added.

Jondahl favors integrated
education, and at the

Glenn Her r
6135 Wast Saainaw. Lansing

Muffler Spociol \

BUS Reg. $46.00
SQUAREBACK

VWMuffler — Complete
Rea. $37.00 now f29.95$46.00 now $39.95
BACK Reg. $55.00 now $39.95

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9 — Tun.. Wtd . hi. 'til 6
Phone 482 6226

IEBERMANN'S=

MUSETTE BAGS

for photographic
and travel gear

An oversize shoulder tote, 15" x SVz" x 8", with
six separate compartments, will hold all your
camera gear ... or all your overnight needs.
Surprisingly light, it's made of sturdy expanded
vinyl that resists travel grime. Just one ofmany
of our travel collection.

Gunnings gets
written support

Several black student organizations on campus Jwriting letters to President Wharton and circulati
petitions in support of Thomas S. Gunnings for i
president for student affairs.

The president's office declined to reveal the numberl
letters received. r

In a letter to the president, the Black Greek PanhellcJ
Council stated, "it is our hope that the person receiving^
appointment exemplify an attitude of responsiveness toll
MSU student body in general and black students!
particular. In our opinion, Dr. Gunnings has on manyJ
varied occasions demonstrated that he exemplifies ]
attitude." I

Gunnings is now the asst. director of minority studl
programs. Milton Muelder is acting vice president |
student affairs. |The appointment for the office will be announced!
President Wharton at the board of trustees meeting Fridf

Dept. of Anth
takes antiwar

have a large amount of
control in the area.

It is irresponsible to
expect each local
municipality to address the

itself," he said. 'There is a

need for state legislation to

A majority of the students,
faculty and employes of the
D e d t of
Anthropology T uesday
joined in the effort to adopt
an all - University antiwar
stand by issuing a resolution
urging the board of trustees
to implement an
institutional position against
thewar.
The resolution urges the

board to declare that MSU
strongly opposes all
American involvement and
participation in the
Indochina war and

•An end to military
recruitment on campus.
•Withdrawal of

institutional support for
ROTC.

•An end to military and
defense research.
•An end to the the

purchase of products of
major war contractors.

•An end to the use of
University facilities to
inhibit the expression of
antiwar protest.
A second resolution

implement this policy with: approved by a majority of

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

* Special Art Show Sale
40% off on all books

(with this coupon)

X
I
I
»

)
Good Friday & Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ^ „

corner of Ann 8i M.A.C. 332-1414 )( ►

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

BAFT:

the Anthropology I
faculty expresses s
objection to AmeriJ
military presence in Vieti
and "particularly to N:
ultimatum of May 8,197

The resolution den
immediate end to t|
bombing of North and So
Vietnam, an end to I
blockade and miningJ
North Vietnamese portsJ
an immediate pulloutj
American armed forces*
advisers from Indochina. I

The second part of I
resolution indicates tr
"this is the only way tj
American prisoners of j
will be returned anJ
destruction of the p
and cultures of Southe
Asia will be ended."

Letters containing I
resolution will be sent!
President Nixon, Sen. PIT
Hart, DMich., Rep. ChaJ
Chamberlain, R-6th Distf
and the East Lansing (j
Council.

Members ol tj
department 1
resolutions volunteered I
send representatives to hi
formulate and implementj
institutional position ag*
the war.

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE
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400 march to Capitol, plan for all-night vigil.. —campus today. * — ---►"•"TiTsmsu
ton and A SMSU
,d the march, and
East Lansing and

Police coordinated
Tuesday with parade
!ing City Council
day granted
arators permission to
the night on the
0I grounds. The
citv provided sound
Sent and buses to
t marchers back to
after the speeches

ompleted. Those who
remight for the vigil
also recieve bus
ortation back to

4 p.m. today in the KelloggSpokesmen from several Center auditorium,antiwar groups also Committee members alsoannounced plans for urged interested persons toupcoming activities.
Deborah Miller, Troy

freshman and coordinator
for arrested demonstrators,
announced that arrestees,

attend the trustees' meetingat 100 a.m. Friday in the
Board Room of the
Administration Bldg.
About 2,000 signaturesand witnesses to arrests or have been obtained on „alleged police violation- of petition requesting thedemonstrator's civil rights University to take anshould come to 320 Student institutional stand against

open forum on racism and
the war at 3 p.m. today in
Parlor C Union, John Royal,
SDS member, said.
"One of the primary

reasons black people do not
turn out for demonstrations
the way white people do is

because the antiwar the only military base in the
movement has not dealt Lower Peninsula, Oscoda's
with racism," Royal said. Wurtsmith Air Froce Base.

Terry Luke, state
coordinator of Vietnam
Veterans Against the War,
invited persons to
demonstrate this weekend at

The base is believed to
contain B52s and nuclear
weapons and probably sent
planes for the recent war

escalation, Luke said.

He said demonstrators will
camp out all weekend and
choose their own form of
protest - talking to soldiers,
leafleting or civil
disobedience. Those who
need or can provide
transportation should call
353-9799.

The Student Mobilization
Committee and SDS also
announced support of the
Washington demonstration
this weekend. Buses will
leave from Wayne State
University. Further
information is available at
351-3512.

Services Bldg. or call 353
9799. Affidavits will be
available, she said.

the war, Tom Sincic,
member of the antiwar press
committee, said. Petitioners

10 JEWS ON YOM KIPPUR

Members of the antiwar hope to obtain 20,000negotiating committee signatures he said.
The Black Veterans Assn.

and SDS will also sponsor an

announced an open meeting
with the board of trustees at

Registration op
It's What's Happening-

ementsfor It'sWhat's
must be recieved In
News office, 341

Services Bldg., by t p.m.
3 class days before
No announcements

accepted by phone. No
emenis will be accepted

outside the greater

Parks, assistant to the
of Health, Education,

(,re(HEW),will speak on
reform at 8 tonight In
unl Science Bldg.

t, music, dance,
Ideotape, inflatable! -

to midnight Sunday
the Auditorium and the
ii River.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "2001: A Space
Odyssey" for the last time on any
campus at 7 and 9:40 p.m. Friday
and Saturday In 109 Anthony
Hall.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "Alice inWonderland" at
7. "Ichabod and Mr. Toad" at
8:15 and "little Murders" at 9:30
tonight In 1 lj Olds Hall.

MSU College Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 38
Union. All members are urged to
attend.

Synergy Coffeehouse will be
open from 8:30 tonight for folk
music, blues and bluegrass.

Jewish students who find
that the Yom Kippur
holiday, Sept. 18, will
interfere with fall term
registration are being offered
special procedures to insure
equity with other students.
Victor V. Henley, asst.

registrar, said Wednesday

the special procedures would
be the compilation of an

alphabetical list of Jewish
students who feel that they
would be unable to register
at the normal time. These
students should submit their
names either through their
sororities and fraternities orthat though relatively few directly through the Officestudents would be adversely of Equal Opportunityaffected, they should not be Programs, - -penalized for their religious Administration Bldg.teliefs. "Following the running ofHenley said the first step in the section reservation -

Karen Sacks will participate in
Workshops on Women Studies at

„11 a.m. today in 339 Baker Hail affected, they should not be Programs, 312and at 1:30 p.m. today in the penalize1 *"
fourth floor lounge, Berkey Hall. beliefs.
The MSU Baha'i Club will hold

deepening at 6:30 p.m. today in
the Phillips Hall lounge on
"Buddhism and the Baha'i
Faith." Everyone iswelcome.

enrollment cards in early
September and using the
alphebetical list, we will
select the enrollments of all
those Jewish students who
did not receive a full
schedule of classes," Henley
said.

"We will then mail a copy
of the schedule to those
students with a letter telling
them that if they will give us
an alternate choice we will
pull the class cards needed,

day he would normally be
eligible. The student's ID
picture could be taken at a
later date.
The University plans to

review its registration dates
for future years in an effort
to avoid such conflicts with
major religious holiday
period^

SU Observatory will hold
open nlfcht from 8:30 to
Saturday. Children under
ioald be accompanied by

Larrowe, State News
, will discuss local

id the media in general at
today in 30 Union. A
m will follow on

|i media review journal,
idby the Back Page.

id Spartans and Sky
I hold a picnit ut 2 p.m.
it the"wa»on Airport.

Without Partners will
p.m. today at the First

Church, corner of
id Chestnut Streets, for
tsupper and speaker.

ilman George A. Colburn
office hours from 7 to 9
In 203 city hall. Office

rthandSoi illnowbe held Thursdays

broadcaster and columnist, will
speak on "South Asia in Today's
World" at 7:30 p.m. today in
103C Wells Hall.

The Company will present
"Take Three," a satirical review,
at 8:30 tonight In the Hoiden
Hall Lecture Room.

There will be an Ulrey House
TO and Water Balloon Fight at 3
pan. Friday at SOS MAC Ave.

Radio Board applications are
available in 8 Student Services
Bldg. or at any campus radio
affiliate. They must be returned
by Sp.m. Mayas.

H11 lei will offer traditional
services at 6:45 p.m. Friday
followed by dinner. Reform
services will be held at 8 p.m.
Morning services will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday. Call Hillel at
332- 1916.

Sunday supper and speaker will
feature Jack Rachman, "Tevye"
In a Lansing production of
"Fiddler on the Roof", at S:30
p.m. at Hillel, 319 Hlllcreit Ave.

Gay liberation will sponsor a
dance Saturday. Call 3S3 • 9795
for more Information.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will meet at 8 p.m.
Saturday In the Union Tower
Room to discuss the local

The MSU Sports Car Club will
hold a gymkhana at 11 a.m.

ani Sunday In Lot Y.

Allies tell willingness to talk
Corecreational Softball for all

married students and spouses Is
held at 1 p.m. Sundays at the
Softball field, Spartan Village.

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday at Farm House,
IS! Bogue St. to select new
officers.

The Community Circle Players
will present "Sweet Charity"
Friday through Sunday and May
25 • 27. Call 349 - 4340 for
reservations.

A discussion on the women's
movement and the gay
movement will be held at 7:30
p.m. Sunday at 302 MAC
Avenue, apt. 2. Call 353 - 9795
for more Information.

(Continued from page one)
because of "lack of progress"
in private and public
meetings.
The note delivered to the

Communist side Wednesday
said: "Genuine negotiation
requires serious Intent and
mutual discussion of each

side's proposals. These are
not conditions for
requirements laid down by
one side. They are the
simple, Inescapable elements
of any real negotiation.
"No useful purpose would

be served In holding a
plenary meeting merely for
the sake of continuing what

you have transformed into
an empty ritual ... It takes
two to negotiate. When you
are ready to do so, you will
find us ready"

Officials propose 22
(Continued from page one)
and University and city
investment practices will
be checked into.
The committee will

operate through four
distinct phases. In the first

University officers,

The North Vietnamese
Foreign Ministry's statement
said Nixon's proposal —
made May 8 while
announcing the mining of
North Vietnamese ports —
"Is, in essence, only aimed at
forcing the Vietnamese
people to lay down their

The third stage will be ®r™' ®bandon *helr JU8t
the establishment of the floht ,nH -

provided those cards are
available on the day the
student normally would have
gone through registration,"
Henley said.
"We will have the class

cards available for those
students in student number
order when they come to
register on Tuesday or
Wednesday, Sept. 19 - 20,"
Henley said.
Henley said that an

alternative procedure would
be for a Jewish students to
have another student register
for him on the same time and

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

From small adjustments to major overhaul
on all makes and models

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY ALL MAKES
CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339-8258

ion win meet at 4 p.m. The MSU Veterans Assn. willthe West Shaw Hall hold a Road Rally at 11 a.m.
oom. All are welcome. Saturday at Y Lot. Registration

will be open from 9 to 10 a.m.
Sacks, Oakland

ty. will speak on Campbell Hall will sponsor aConsequences of the m|xer at 9 pjn. Frlday ln theganization of Labor" at cafeteria featuring the Function.ityin 255 Baker Hall. Everyone is welcome.

Gay Liberation Movement will
3 p.m. Sunday in the

Stefanoff Lounge, student % rationale for the validity ofServices Bldg. certaln poUcjes. A ilrflar
effort will be made by East
Lansing officials. Date for
completion of the first
phase will be on Monday.

The second phase will
consist of the publication of
these findings on campus
and in the East Lansing
community. Interested
individuals and
organizations can provide
suggestions for change and
improvement at this time. It
is proposed that this step be
completed by May 29.

actual ad hoc committee,
that will use the
recommendations in
preparing a report. Separate
East Lansing and University
subcommittes will explore

leans, and administrators matters particular to their
will be asked to compile a jurisdiction.

fight and accept the puppet
administration, stooge of the
United States, and the U.S.
neocolonialist
administration in South
Vietnam."

FUTURE CPA'S

Outstanding seniors - petitions
are available for the '72 Club in
307B Student Servicea Bldg. and
must be returned by Friday.

Bring allitema for therummage
and bake sale to Synergy
belglnnlng at S p.m. Friday. If
transportation Is needed, call 351
- 7240 as early as possible.

MSU Black Veterans Assn. and
will cosponsor a forum on

"Racism, the War, and the
Antiwar Movement," at 3 p.m.
today in Parlor C of the Union.

The recommendations
that these committees make
will be directed to
University and municipal
administrative bodies prior
to presentation to the city
council or the board of
trustees. Hie report and
specific recommendations
are to be completed by June

Lansing's Smartest Night Club
JOE JOSEPH'S

ould you believe...
programming, speech writing,IMG, drafting, specialized research,gal and industrial research,UCAfONAL materials, and 3cOCOPYING! get yours now!

reative *
Research

WE HAVE MOVED!
New location: 220 Albert St.

, Bulldlna Basement Arcade - below Lum's
10 a.m. to 5 p.m,

OX'S
n put a

arriond on

finger
just

195°°
"lustrations
t'nlo,gcd

Marquise solitaire

10% msu
Discount

*C;i01Mn Mon<l«y end Friday 'till 9 p.m.
- OR o* WMk<»«y» til 9 p.m., Sun. 1 till 5 p.m.
»ANtoA?n Mon<l«y. Thursday and Friday 'til 9 P.m.U Okemat. Mich., Open Weekdays -til 9 p.nr
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I OCT Action WITH A

IWantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
T P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections -12 noon one
class day before
publications.

PHONE

355-8255

RATES 10 word minimum

ORDS

I 3 I 5 | 1

|4.00 |fi.50 |l3
, |4.80 17.80 115

Automotive

CAMARO 1971. Power steering
and brake*. Excellent
condition. Call 355-6044.
3-5-19

CAPRI 1971. Rally equipped,
needs paint. Sunbeam Tiger
V-8, two tops, radials, offers,
$1295. 355-0905.3-5-19

CHEVROLET 1965. 6 cylinder,
stick, radio, excellent
transportation. Always very
dependable, $250. 882-8303,
332-2170. 2-5-18

CHEVROLET 1968 custom

coupe, power steering, air,
vinyl top, will sacrifice,
phone 349-4726 after 5 p.m.
5-5-18

CORVAIR "64" dependable,
good engine, $230. Good
deal. 351-5532, 355-4875.
2-5-19

CORVETTE 1969. Silver
convertible, 360, 300, power
steering, AM/FM radio. After
5 p.m. 489-6732. 3-5-22

CORVETTE 1962. 327, V-8, 4
speed. 5 ET mags, headers,
$1300. Phone 482-7601
between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
5-5-23

Automotive

MUSTANG 1967, V-8, stick,
vinyl roof and more.
332-2827 after 6 p.m. 3-6-19

MUSTANG 1968 convertible,
$500, runs well. Die-hard
battery. Bill, 351-6163.
3-6-18

MUSTANG 1966, convertible, 8
cylinder, automatic, power,
Bruce 332-8641. 2-5-18

OLDSMOBILE 1971, 442, W -

30. Power steering, windows,
seats, disc brakes. Automatic
console and cruise control.
Sport wheels, 4,000 miles.
349-4583. 5-5-19

OLDSMOBILE 1967, Cutlass,
V-8 hardtop, power steering.
$750. 627-2351. 5-5-23

PLYMOUTH - 1964. New tires.
Excellent running condition.
Make offer. 332-0690. 1-6-18

PONTIAC GTO, 1968.
Luxuriously equipped, power
steering, brakes, 4-speed, ET
mags, more.$1100.351 -0594.
5-5-23

PONTIAC 1964 station wagon,
excellent. Also, 1962 VW,
332-3448, 351-0944. 3-5-18

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN,
SQUAREBACK, 1964, red,
$650 or best offer.
Phonograph. 337-0961.
3-6-18

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts,
good driving. $595.
482-1226. 3-6-22

VOLKSWAGEN WHITE
1968. Rebuilt engine, runs
well, must sell. $600. Call
363-9344 between 1-5 p.m. •
3-5-18

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 "Prof's
Beetle", fine shape. 38,000
miles, AM/FM. Asking
$1660. 665-1022.3-5-19

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-6-30

VW FASTBACK 1967. Good
transportation, $700
negotiable, 361-2287 after 5
p.m. 3-5-22

VW 1970. Looks and runs
like new. AM/FM radio,
666 1022.2-6-19

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 1966 CL90.2100 miles
with helmet, $260.
882-5145. 5-6-19

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Lergest insurer,
eny cycle, eny rete. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-6336. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-6-31

HONDA 160, 1966, excellent
condition, does 80 mph. Bast
offer. 363-1336. 3-5-19

HONDA CB360, 1971. 7500
miles. $600. Call 361-7868.
3-6-19

YAMAHA, 1971 DTI, 250.
$600. A-1 condition. Ask for
Terry, 669 3045 3-6-18

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight treining. All oouraas are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Km
mm
m nm TTI "sumff
KO 933 Z9 EDS SB
El E3QS3 BE 522
E33EE3B2EG Tim
347 Student Services Bldg.'

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive

ALFA ROMEO 1969 Couple.
Very nice. Call 349-2209
after 4 p.m. 3-5-19

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1968.
Runs good. $750. Call
484-3790 between 6-8 p.m.
2-5-18

BELAIRE 1962 Chevrolet
sedan. Good condition,
contact after 5 p.m.
337-0345. $200. 2-5-19

BUICK 1956. Dependable
transportation. $75. Call
332-6246. 3-5-22

BUICK SPECIAL
CONVERTIBLE 1963. True
Grit. $85 negotiable. Linda,
3:30 - 6p.m. 351-1986.
5-5-18

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
1968. 427, 435hp, best offer.
After 9:30 p.m., 349-3381.
3-5-18

FIAT 1967 convertible 850
Spider, excellent condition.
393-8735. 5-5 24

FIAT 128, 1971, 15,700 miles,
excellent condition, AM
radio, eight track tape, must
sell, $1500 or best offer.
356 1179. 5-5-22

FORD 1968. 12' Step-van, 6'
ceiling, $1995. Excellent
condi t ion. St. Johns,
224 7968. 5-5-23

FORD SUPERVAN, 1969.
Windows, curtains, carpet, 6
automatic, new tires,$2000.
487-0357 evenings. 3-5-18

FORD 1965. Good condition.
Must sell. Leaving the
country. Jose', 355-4037
from 4-6:30 p.m. 3-5-18

PONTIAC 1970, LeMans, 2
door hardtop, V - 8 power
steering, sport wheels, low
mileage, one owner. Call
485-1816. 3 5-19

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1963. 4
door, 4 cylinder, very little
rust, runs well, 46,000 actual
miles, new radiator, new
battery, radio, heater, snow
tires. $150. 332-8524. 1-5-18

SCHOOLBUS -CAMPER
converted, new V-8, etc. 649
Evergreen or call 351-9246,
351-1942. 5-5-22

SPRITE BUG-eyed 1959. Runs
very well. 355-2695 after 3
p.m. 3-6-19

SPITFIRE 1970. 29,000 miles,
new Michel ins, $1200. After
5 p.m. 349-2719. 3-5-22

equipped. 332-1607. 3-5-18

FORD FAIRLANE station
wagon 1966. Transmission
work needed. Best offer.
337-0473. 2-6-19

MACH I 1971. Red, wide ovals.
Call owner Judy, 373-0994
days. 2-5-18

TRIUMPH, 1959. TR-3
Roadster, very good
condition, no rust. 351-6650.
2-5-19

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE GT6
1968. V - 6, 38,000, wire
Michelins, AM/FM, excellent,
around $1409.75. 361-6153
after 5 p.m. 5-5-19

TRIUMPH TR6 1971, warranty
through June, must sell.
$2975. 365-6850 3-5-18

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
361-5872. 10-6-31

M.G.B. 19 7 1 -

CONVERTIBLE, white with
black top, excellent
condition. 627-9322. 2-5-19

MOVING, MUST sell. 1969
Volkswagen Bug. Excellent
condition. $995. 694-8893.
4-5-19 Parts

MUSTANG 1969 Mach I.
Excellent condition, best
offer over $1300. 351-8506.
3-5-18

TRIUMPH 1971, Spitfire,
$2195. 13,000 actual miles.
372-0984. Call Don. 3-5-19

VEGA GT 1971. Exoellent
condition. Loaded with many
extras. Call 351-3921, ask for
Doug. 3-5-19

VEGA STATION Wagon, 1971.
Automatic, radio, low
mileage, take over payments.
484-3671. 3-5-19

VOLKSWAGEN
CONVERTIBLE 1962.
Excellent engine,
transmission, poor body.
332-3448, 351-0944. 1-5-18

VW 1965, Beetle, new engine
with guarantee, glitter bug
striping. 365-0746. 3-5-22

4 WHEEL drive 1970 Toyota,
plow, winch, floatation tires,
chrome wheels, CHEAPIII
372-8880, Jim. 5-5-23

Scooters & Cycles
1970 KAWASAKI MACH III
500. Excellent, only 3,800
miles, $795. 351-5526.
3-5-18

KAWASAKI 1971. 175cc, ex¬
cellent condition, low mileage.
$575. Call 332-8054. 4-6-19

SUZUKI 500, 1968. Excellent
condition. Call 655-1513
after 6 p.m. 2-5-18

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1971. Excellent, helmets,
$1150.351-7355 after 5 p.m.
3-5-19

KAWASAKI 1970 . 350 A-7.
Excellent condition, helmet,
many extras. $525.
337-9164. 3-5-19

TRIUMPH 1967. Needs work.
Parts/entire bike. Make offer.
337-0340.2-6-18

HONDA CL450 1970. 5000
miles, perfect shape, call
351-5998 after 6 p.m. 5-6-23

BRIDGESTONE 1968, 175cc,
7,000 miles. Will take best
offer over $250. 641-4585.
3-6-18

TRIUMPH 1971, 660cc.
Excellent condition with
extras. $1200. Phone
349-2609. 5-5-19

Auto Service & Parts
VEHICLE NEED REPAIR? Try

us for discount replacement
perts and service, HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-5-18

Employment
TWO MEN - Sales career.

Permanent prestige position
with a future.Product backed
by a 138 year old company.
We train. Car necessary.
394-0020. 3-6-19

PART TIME WORK
OPPORTUNITY

SIXTEEN (16) HOURS
PER WEEK

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
ONLY

NURSES AIDES BEGIN
$2.16 HOUR.

DIETARY AIDES BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

HOUSEKEEPERS BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

INGHAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY will furnish full
80 hours orientation with
pay. Applicant must have
independent tran*>ortation
and telephone availability.
Dependable adult women
who wish a long - term
assignment preferred.
Possible that permanent 40
hour week positions will be
available at later date. Apply
In person, 3882 Dotole Road,
Okemos. x-7-5 23

PART TIME - evenings. $12 a
night. 6-10:30 p.m. Car
necessary. Call Mr. Perry,
394-0020. 3-5-19

MICHELIN XAS tires (6), new,
175 x 13. Sell complete only.
616-375-1972 after 5 p.m.
1-5-18

FOUR FIRESTONE F70 x15
polyglass raised lettered wide
oval tires. Best offer,
337-9091, Bill H. 3-5-22

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repeir
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

YOUR PLACE or mine, VW
repair. Reasonable,
626-2290, Harold. 3-5-18

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055 C

VW • GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-6-31

WANTEDI

for this Saturday, May
20th, STUDENTS for
my movie to be filmed
in Ann Arbor, No pay,
BUT A RUSH. Call John
at 351 - 8782 before 6
p.m. Friday.

BSA, 441 Zictor - wants to
climb trees. Best offer.
485-0409, days. 3-5-22

TRIUMPH 650cc 1971. Good
condition, just tuned.
Includes helmet, cover, chain.
Come and see it. Must sell.
Call 349-1444 after 5 p.
2-5-19

Employment
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT,
Grayling. Ml or call
1 348-6641. 10-5-31

SUMMER AND part time
employment with merchant
wholesaler. Automobile
required. 351-5800 for
information. C-3-5-18

ESTABLISHED ROCK Band
needs full time drummer. Call
Mount Pleasant, 644-2414.
3-5-18

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be

interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for Interview
times. C

Employment

DREAM JOB. Teach make • up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High $tyle
looks. Training at our
expense. Money Is good if
you're ambitloue. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods
361-6623. C

For Rent
TV AND STEREO rentel: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.60/month - no deposit, low
term rates evailable. All
equipment gueranteed. Call
NEJAC. 337-1300. C.6-31

Apartments
MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe

2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning
walking distance to campus
Phone 361 -6232,372-5767 or

489-1656.22-5-31

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.60 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316.0-5-31

'4Par"»«i|

Sunbrti^l
#n the

Red Cedar I
WATER'S EDGE APNex t to Cedar Vfe

BUSINESS HELP. Holiday
happiness. Need extra $$$ to
make your holideys happy
ones? We have part time
work available, 6-11 evenings.
Salary $50 weekly. Car
necessary. 394-0020. 3-5-19

TRANSMITTER ENGINEER:
Local radio station needs
engineer possessing First
Class FCC license. Phone
694-9943. 5-5-24

MARRIED STUDENTS
ft FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
tome with study

from *149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
plesae, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday Friday

9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED % MILE NORTH
OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

A NIGHT WITH THE ARTS.
Instrumental, Vocal, group
singing, dancing and
impromptu. For information
C4I 484-3370. 5-6-19

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT at

Boyne Country. Call Art,
616-549 2441. 3-5-19

MALE OR female desk clerk
needed. Saturday and Sunday
mornings, 7:30 a.m. - 3:30
p.m. Possibly 1 or 2 other
shifts but right now only
Saturdays and Sundays.
393-2030 for appointment.
3-6-18

FUN JOB
MEN - GIRLS

phone work. Good pay. No
selling. We train. Excellent
conditions, full or pert time.
Call Karen, 3-7 p.m
351-1010. 3-5-18

TYPIST - part time 4-10 p.m.
70 w.p.m. 5 nights a week.
Apply in person. 427V4
Albert St. 2-3 p.m. W

CLERK WANTED. Apply at
519 East Michigan Avenue.
489-8458. 10-5-22

lUUMMATE SERVSummer Rent Ra
from $45
332 4432

WANTED: GIRL
2 bedroom fJJ

_ ^88p 351-2193. B-i*|
SUMMER TIME cii'iAir - condition™

Pool, belcony ci0J |J381-3781 evening, "J
SUMMER. "bedroom*

furnished, air '

5125/mJ332-0177 3-5 22

SUBLEASE SUMMER"]
large 2-man, furnished Hconditioned ™
3-522

NEAR CAMPUS 71
apartment Sumn*, 1
$220 351-0154.3-5-2}§

OKEMOS.
apartment, carpeted, ]
conditioned, $140/J
349-1853. T" 1

LOWER DUPLEX 2 fc
furnished, available jj.
Telephone 351 5964. J

3 ROOM furnished a
neai cempus Wid-JunB
September Utili
much reduced r

excellent care FacultyI
(1 or 2) 337 '434
p.m. B1-1-5-18

STUDENTS. 2 bedroon
room, kitchen, u
furnished near c

$160/month. 351
3-5 22

MT. HOPE - Cedar area. 1

bedroom, furnished, all
utilities paid. $115. 694-2011
after 6 p.m. 3-5-22

FURNISHED, FOR 4 students
Parking, quiet, walk to
campus. September.
361 9561. 10-6-1

ONE BEDROOM. 1 block
campus. 3 month lease,
$130/month. 361 4495. 215
Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday
Friday . 0-9-6-31

IMMEDIATE OCCUPAN
bedroom unfurnished,!
campus, utilities lunf
$ 225/month 35l|
3-522

SUMMER ONE l

furnished apartment J
MSU. $150/month. 3M
or 361-1375 after 5~2-6-19

MALE FOR four-mai I
$62.50 per month. |
351-2328. 3-5 22

1 MAN for 3-man duplet
room, summer. 3E1|
3-5-22

Head for the Woods]
Burcham Woods, that is - a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom - $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT .OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1
1 Old thrusting 31 Hurray
sword 32 Grandparental

6 Riding 33. Inlet
academy 34 Thrash

12. Orsmo's wife 36 Compass
13 Aftersongs point
14 Allen 37. Attention
15. Dormice 38. Risen
16.Loosen 40. Squad
18. Eleven 42. Let up
19. Chemist's 46. Snooped

workshop 49. Raillery
21. Sickly 50. Growing o

O.RjA
0lpPrA-

£ A,MNj

1. Twilight
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■OCK ,rom c®mPul- 2
Trooms, 2 persons,
■pished, balcony, air -
Lioned, fall. 216 Beal
let 6:30 ■ 7:30 pjn.

3.1-5-18

GIRL for 2-man,
flue Street. Air -
Hditioned. $66/month.
■4136. 3-5-22

■OOD APARTMENTS.
>r sublet, near campus,

s. 351-2327 after
m. 5-5-24

L'en for 3-man June 15.
L campus. 351-8216 after
m. 3-5-22

JlAN needed for a 2-man,
Jbedroom apartment.
■ 50/month, starting June

ne 372-9150. 3-5-22

ISUMMER!

45 riEfE.

po
5 per month2-man apt.

Jdar village
ipartments
|e St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180

■ MEN for spacious, 2
■room, 154 bath, air
piioning, all appliances,lo 1 . June 15.
I$66'm6nth. 349-3079.

UMMER!
As low as

PII
lALSTEAD MGT.
I is still leasing

erterml
•4 Michigan Ave.
351-7910

|ER, 2 - 3 man, airIditioned $145. 332-6932,
f. Parking. 5-5-19
* APARTMENTS now

• Modern luxurious
®««. air - conditioning
Ml. $159. Short term

9 393-9620 393-4801.

For Rent

[ Apartments
I WANTED, fa" - *>ring.
■|r man, Twyckingham,
„.smoker, unique.

1.0598. 3-5-22
■ BEDROOM apartments
■ duplex. $160/month. AirIdi-roned Near^mpu,.% for summer. 332-2110,
L.7:30p.m.5-6-24_
IcR CAPITOL Villa,
Eroorns, some furniture.KTmonth. 351-7939.
■22

»lo: GRAD flirt to share
T bedroom apartment.
I 353-5161 or 351-4378.

Apartments
EAST LANSING - 2 bedroom,

2 bath townhouse. 1624
Cambria. 694-8619. 4-5-22

1 MARIGOLD
I APARTMENTS
Pwcham -911 Marigold» "luxe furnished one
T11"1 apartments. Now
Pi 'or Summer. Summer
Bi, ? and "P- c«"■|J-8 for .inr.nntmerit

■ LANSING. FRANDOR
•R. Lansing's newest and
• distinctive address. One
■ room apartments
■ufing shag carpeting,

central air,
_ , double door
■iterator, and privateT»>» From $170. Model
I" daily 1.5 pm 129
JNind. Call 372-8526,P«2.3-5-19
J® SUBLET. 1 bedroom!
I® ttudent or married
J™- Furnished. Quiet,■v«nltnt to campus,

n Mall. Air
■ ,-*d,P001- 355-1892,I'528 "Iter 6 p.m.

|NEE°E0 for ,ummer>V r°°m, air pool■TMPOINTE. 337-9321.'

lt"rd' d'shwa'sher,L 'nishfid- carPeted,
ft f'om $50/person.'°5

355-0900.

■iA,REA Near LCC. 3Bu*. ,hed- $1 35"7 """ties, Girl, or

,0

^3^9 Campu«-
?'ltvvrkinghw"'

l'4,«. 2-6-18 m°n,h<

3 BEDROOM, grad students,
$60 each or married couple!
10 minutes to campus.
393-3532 after 6 p.m. 3-5-19

NEEDED 1 nwn for 2-man
apartment. Quiet, beginningfirst of June. 351-0242
5-5-23

TWO MEN needed for four-man.
Old Cedar Village. Summer.
Call 353-6951. x-2-5-18

SUMMER: NEED one/two girls.
Across from Williams.
Air-conditioned. $68
355-8648. 10-5-31

GRADUATE STUDENT wants
her own room for the
summer, OR roommate to
share an apartment with own
room. Call Nancy 351-5594.
3-5-19

SUBLET SUMMER, two-man.
Close. Call Jim 353-7964 or

351-7433.3-5-19

ONE GIRL for 4-man. Summer
term. $45 per month.
University supervised. Call
353-8093. 3-5-19

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom
furnished apartment with air-
conditioning. Nice for
married couple. $160.
351-2426. 5-5-23

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 room
furnished studio, $125. Pool.
Burcham, 351-6619. 2-5-19

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
For next year, Cedar Village,
4 man. Call Debbie
332-0715, Monica 332-1343.
3-5-19

SUBLET SUMMER, 2 man.
Next to campus. Rent
negotiable. 332-1343. 3-5-19

EAST OF CAMPUS. 20
minutes. Country home,
furnished. 4 responsible
adults. $225 a month.
351 3969. O

355-8255 Student Service

DIRECTORY """
• L Vfci EXAMINED
• CLASSES

^ •CONTACT LENSDIL I.L. Collin., Optometrist

»*r»le.«WHS. Logan. 393-«sn

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES,ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making cupplle*

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemos. 349-1940

people do
read small ads

you just didt
CUSTOMPICTURE FRAMES

patterns ofmolding
BOB JONES PAINTS

University Inn
Barber Shop

gj JIMMIE BORN
Wj, Suite 806

Appointments OnlyIa 1100 Trowbridge Rd.' V East Lansing Ph. - 351-1 no

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Maaon on N Cedar 694 2154WASHDAY SAVINGS
Mc par load

Th. bwt fof kw
Special TunWith. 50c

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine Si.

7 a.m. to 11p.m. 1 blk. W.ofS.w

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

A 10 IRENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232
U-HAUL RENTALS
VALLEVTOWRIGHT

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

■SVTIXSS■5 v trrrw^M
GOLF DRIVING RANGE

MINIATURE GOLF
GOLF EQUIPMENT SALES
FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE,
GRAND RIVER AVENUE-

A FEW MINUTES
EAST OF MSU 332-8745

house painting
jffcxfSX Reasonable Rates

^SMO«S
YOUR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE IN FRANDOR

trcy* 1 ee est,mat«
-wg Jere Brown
aP? Bruce Douglas

' 349-4817, 349-2781
par mor

golf courses
Illuminated Driving Range

9 hole Par 3
& Regulation course

Corner Park Lk. Rd. & E. M-78
332-3432

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Over 20 Years In Mason
- FREE ESTIMATES -
We Specialize in InsuranceWork; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677-7391

213 N. East MASON

cyclops studio
Photography
We See things

In a Different way

220 ALBERT 332 - 0573

ForRent

Houses

HAYFORD NORTH 131. Large
4 man house. Furnished,
carpeted. $225 a month.
351-3969. No pets I O

LARGE HOUSE, unfurnished, 4
or 5 persons, 1 block from
campus, carpeted, fireplace.
332-2660. 3-5-19

APARTMENTS FOR 2,3,4 girls.
Close to campus. Available for
summer and fall. 1 apartment
for married couple. 332-2495.
5-5-22

KITCHENETTE FURNISHED,
$90/mon th , utilities
included. Near Capitol. Call
485-7021.5-5-22

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610. 0-6-31

EAST LANSING - immediate
occupancy, reduced summer

rates, modem- apartment,
swimming pool, most
utilities. 351-8714 evenings.
5-5-22

2-MAN sublet, close to campus,
roomy. $150. Call 353-6260.
3-5-18

SUMMER SUBLET 2-n

HOUSE IN Country to sublet
for summer. $145. Married
couple. 694-2564 evenings
and weekends. 2-5-19

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, full
basement, call 485-6071,
John. 3-5-22

SUMMER SPECIAL, 3 bedroom
house. $160 plus utilities,
deposit. Phone 489-0120.
3-5-22

TWO GIRLS needed Fall to

Spring, Cedar Village,
353-1925. 3-5-18

FOUR MAN apartment for
Summer, furnished, air -

conditioned, two bedrooms,
154 baths. Summer rates.
351-5532. 3-5-18

2 BEDROOM duplex. Summer
only. $200. 4 blocks from
campus. 393-5883, 882-9808
leave message. 4-5-23

LARGE FIVE bedroom house,
summer term. Close to

campus. 332-5266. 2-5-18

ONE GIRL. Summer only. Close
to campus. Price negotiable.
351-2203. 3-5-19

GIRL, OWN room. $55, pets,
summer, option fall.
351 -5617 evenings. 2-5-1

Collingtooofci
means

hockey on the river
• Air ^nHitionod •Unlimited Parking•ST.Z1 -New Furniture

•Modal Open D.ilymfssa 36, 8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

For Knit For Rent

Houses Rooms
3-4 man modern house.
Air-conditioning, shag
carpeting, walk to campus.
Summer - $235. 337-1026.
5-5-24

TWO GIRLS needed to share
house. $40 each. 485-1330,
evenings. 3-5-22

GIRLS SUMMER, own room,
furnished, near campus.
332-8903 evenings,
weekends. 2-5-19

HOUSE WITH garden needs 1 or
2 for summer. 489-2891.
3-522

STUDENTS FOR summer
and/or fall term. Stoddard
Street. $200/month. Phone
351 4698. 5-5-24

FEMALE GRAD student to
share house on Haslett Road,
first 5 weeks, $75, or full 10
weeks, $150 plus electricity
shared. Phone 351-4698.
5-5-24

THREE BEDROOM furnished,
2 blocks off. $200 plus
utilities. June 15-June 15
lease. 353-0769, 332-5622.
2-5-19

NEED ROOMMATE(s) for 3
bedroom East Lansing house,
own room, no lease, $65 per
month plus. 332-8841.

SUBLET ONE man for summer,
• own bedroom, $45/month.

Call after 6 p.m. 482-7082.
3-5-19

ATTENTION SUMMER renters.
June 15 - September 15,
completely furnished, large
Okemos house with fabulous
yard, for more information
call Barb Hepler, 349-1838 or

VANKO REALTY,
REALTORS. 489-3777.
3-5-19

LOVELY FURNISHED. 1-5
bedroom houses. Summer
rates $125-$210/month. plus
utilities. 1-2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after 10
a.m. 0-5-5-18

4-6. SUMMER and next Fall.
,0(, Close to campus. 641-6496

after 7 p.m. 10-5-25

MANY HOUSES and farms,
summer and fall leases. Call
625-3739.5-5-22

FOUR BEDROOM house,
summer term. $60 per
person. Also one girt wanted
for Fall, 355-4247. 5-5-18

SAN FRANCISCO. Family to
rent 3 bedroom, completely
furnished, home. 6 weeks,
(July 1 - mid-August).
$100/week. Contact, ZoeAnn
Theariault, 370 Surrey Street,
San Francisco, 94131.3-5-18

Rooms
SPARTAN HALL now leasing

summer/fall. Men, women.
Color TV, % block campus.
215 Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -

Friday. 351-4495. 0-9-5-31

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

There's lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
takes you (5 round trips a day) from apartment door¬
step to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex¬
pense and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
with picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
below for more features than you'll ever get . . .

and dig this . . . from only $180 a month.
■ Central Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
except electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
■ Completely Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
■ Study Area with drnp lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
featuring ■ Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer
■ Dishwasher ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage and
■ Unlimited Parking ■ Party Room

illiHBi Model Apt t*02 A

CAMPUS Iflfct 349 3530

EBEga3
APARTMENTS

ForRent For Sale For Sale
Rooms

SUMMER ROOM and board.
Theta Sorority. 10 weeks
349-9371. 337-0100.
x-10-5-26

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

For Sale

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately %
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
485-4391. C

GIRL'S SCHWINN $30. Boy's
ten-speed, $45. 341
Evergreen, Apt. 14F after
five. 1-5-18

ITALIAN BICYCLES - 20"
Colnago, 22" Chiappini.
Campanolo parts. $250 each,
best offer. 332-1868. 5-5-23

WILL TRADE 4A/P mag wheels
with Firestone wide ovals
(wheels fit Chevy products)
for 4 Chevy Rally Sport
wheels. Also top for '67 - '68
Sprite/Midget and other
miscellaneous parts.
332-2170. 2-5-18

SELLING ALL furniture, dining
room set, bedroom sets, rugs.
Call evenings 349-0798.
3-5-19

BOY'S 24" green Schwinn
String - Ray bike.
Reasonable. Good shape.
339-8685. S-5-19

RALEIGH RECORD, 10 speed,
new, must sell. Best offer.
332-3738. 3-5-19

ROGERS 8 Drums, 4 Zildjian
cymbals, cases, stands. Must
sell. 355-3718. 3-5-19

21" COLOR RCA Console. Will
trade for motorcycle.
484-2955, 627-4810. 3-5-22

AR STEREO amplifier, walnut
case, excellent condition,
best offer. 351-6037. 2-5-19

USED COLUMBIA tandem
bicycle. Excellent condition.
$75. Call 627-4323. 3-5-22

RANGE-ELECTRIo Roper,
avocado, continuous cleaning
oven. Just 10 months old.
351-6295. 2-5-19

ANTIQUES. SOMETIME SHOP.
4375 North Hull, Leslie.
Phone 1-589-8690. Round
trables, rockers, chairs,
clocks, hutches, sideboards,
setee, wardrobe, twin brass
beds, tea cart, trunks, ice
boxes, marble top table, bar.
NURSERY STOCK . . . Trees
- Birch, Spruce, Maple.
Bushes - Yews, Vitaes. Closed
this Saturday for ANTIQUE
AUCTION, 2 miles West of
Leslie and one South. OPEN
SUNDAY. 2-5-19

10% DISCOUNT on all
photographs with this ad
during Greenwich Village
Days. CYCLOPS STUDIOS,
220 Albert, 332-0573. 2-5-19

CLEAN QUIET ROOM, male,
summer, fall, $58. Close, no
parking, no cooking.
351-1754 after 7 p.m. or
351-3439. 5-5-24

/'

ATTRACTIVE ROOM and bath
for senior girl or instructor.
Good neighborhood, walking
distance, parking. 806
Wildwood Drive, 351-6286.
1-6-18

FURNISHED ROOM, men,
clean, quiet, close, bed linens
furnished. 140 Orchard, East
Lansing. 337-2758 after 4
p.m. 3-5-19

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,
quiet, close to campus. No
drugs, plenty of free parking,
refrigerators. Males only. Call
351-2755 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for

_JEd_0
DOUBLE ROOMS for

summer. Share large kitchen,
living, dining rooms. $40.
Two blocks from campus,
near park. Call 355-8313.
2-5-18

THREE BEDROOM, Living
room, bathroom. Utilities
paid. Summer. 351-5292.
2 5-18

SINGLES. GRAD students,
June on. Phone 663-8418
12-2 p.m. or after 5 p.m.
2-5-19

OWN ROOM. Modem duplex.
$50/month. 2399 Abbott.
Call 337-0054 after.5 p.m.
2-5-19

MEN, SHARE room in clean,
quiet house. Cooking, close.
Summer term, $100.
485-8836.0-6-2

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
4512 S. Logan

1971 TRAYNOR 200 watt, bass
amplifier, good condition.
$200. 353-7426. 3-5-22

1970 ZENITH Black/white 19"
portable TV/cart. $75.
372-1336. 2-5-19

SANSUI 800 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.
AKAI X-200-D automatic
reverse tape deck. CANON
600mm R sut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large
selection super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

NEW MEN'S ten speed with
extras. Only used few times.
$95. 353-1901. 1-5-18

RECORD SPECIALS during Art
Fair. Check your record
player needle. 40% off Friday
and Saturday. MARSHALL
MUSIC. C-1-5-18

SCOTT AMPLIFIER, Roberts
tape deck, Jenson speakers.
Call Jerry, 351-7035. 2-5-19

FAN 1970, 19', self - contained,
fully equipped, Mohride,
vinyl awning. 655-1535,
655-2231. 1-5-18

SONY TC-560 Auto Reverse
recorder. Good shape, $200.
PEACE. 351-1565. 1-5-18

AMATEUR RADIO equipment
Hammarlund HQ - 100AC
receiver. Knight - Kit T-60
transmitter. $175 or hassle.
Ken, 355-6716. SX-4-5-23

MARANTZ No. 22, 120w mpx
receiver; Dual No. 1209 with
base, cover; Pickering
XV15-750E; 2 ARZax
speakers. Audiphilic!
3 5 5 - 4 1 C 7. 5 -5-18

REGISTERED GOLF clubs,
2-9, sand, pitching irons;
1-3-4 woods; bag and cart.
$150 or best offer. 372-7536.
2-5-19

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/^offat retail prices, great ea'ing,
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-5-19

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up: DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-18

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-5-18

AMPEX 87 cassette player with
8" Jensen speakers, 25 tapes,
1 year old. $225. Call
371-3327. 3-5-18

USED BIKES, men's and
women's. 24" , 26".
351-2223 after 3 p.m. 2-5-18

(Continued on back page)

COMPLETE SET, Dunlop
"Maxfli" golf clubs with
jumbo leather bag. "Like
new" regular, $349 will
sacrifice for $175.
Additionally, Bell and Howell
cartridge remote control slide
projector, $75. Call
351-1039. 2-5-19

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE,
627-9600. O
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TRY THE COLONEL'S
ORIGINAL RECIPE-

HIS NEW EXTRA CRISPY,
OR SOME OF EACH

CR/Spy*

MIX'N'MATCH
(and save some money while you're at it)
Now you can Mix 'N' Match at Kentucky Fried
Chicken. Order any of our family-sized packages
(Thrift Boxes, Buckets, Barrels) this new way-
part Extra Crispy, part Colonel Sanders' Origi¬
nal Recipe, any proportion you like. Mix 'em upto match what your family wants. Only at
Kentucky Fried Chicken: the one store in
town for two kinds of chicken.

504 OFF
l Now save HO* on a Kentuck

Fried Chicken Thrift
Box. All Extra Criapy,
all Original Recipe, or
Mix NTMatch. Offer »oo

- with this coupon only at
Mrticipatinf Kentucky Fried Chicken atorea.
fc—1—. Ff|dayt May 19th

<1.00 OFF
Now aave a dollar on a
bucket or barrel of Kentucky
Fried Chicken. All Extra
Criapy, all Original Recipe,
>r Mix N'Matcn. Offer food
with thia coupon only at
participating Kentucky Fried
Chicken atorea. Expires
Friday, May

WHAT LAMSING
WANTS,

LANSING GETS.
signed...Kmtwrki| frkd £ki«)(«]
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21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531. 14-5-31

2 COUCHES, stuffed chairs. 3
dressers, other inexpensive
furniture. Refrigerator $25.
Gas stove. 332-5765, Steve
after 5 p.m. 3-5-18

TWO LESLIES, fair shape. $600.
Good for band use. 355-8773.
5-5-22

WATE RBE DS. GREAT
PLEASURE, great guarantee,
from $9.50. No better buy.
351-0717.4-5-19

MORE FUN in the sun with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue. 372-7409.
C-5-19

Mobile Homes
HORIZON SUNRISE PARK -

19 70 Deluxe 2 bedroom.
Like new. Fully carpeted,
partially furnished, skirted,
air, large corner lot, pool.
625-7375 after 1 p.m. 2-5-19

KOWA SET SLR, 35mm plus
equipment. $300 for $ 157.80.
351-6153 after 5 p.m. 5-5-19

R.C.A. 20" Console TV.
Excellent condition, $75.
355-3170.4-5-18

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig-Zag and straight

ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

Animals

GERMAN SHEPHERD -

Female, Pekingese, male,
Siamese cats, 1 black kitten.
339-9712.5-5-19

ST. BERNARD - 2V4 year old
male. AKC. Excellent markings.
Must sell. 627-7763. 5-5-24

FREE TO good home: Kittens,
Black and Beautiful. Call
484-2195. 1-5-18

MIXED PUPPIES, Alaskan
Malamute/Cocker. $5 each to
good home. 371-3491 after 1
p.m. 2-5-19

AFGHAN HOUND - puppies,
blue, black masked cream or

black, 8 weeks, AKC.
MITHRA AFGHANS.
332-1895. 3-5-22

MIXED PUPPIES, St,
Bernard/Norwegian
Elkhound, plus. $2 to good
home. 332-0173 after 5:30
p.m. 3-5-18

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups,
beautiful markings, adorable.
Pure. $35 Wormed.
351-4572. 2-5-18

FREE KITTENS delivered to

friendly people. 482-3857
after 5 p.m. 3-5-19

FREE LONG haired kittens.
Box-trained. Black, grey.
332-8531 after 4 p.m. 3-5-19

FREE: FOUR frolicking felines,
3 white and black, 1 tiger,
351-6735. 3-5-19

MANX CAT, male. One year
old. Gentle, used to dogs and
children. Free to good home.
Three part MANX kittens to
give away. Two females and 1
male. 332-2067. 2-5-18

FREE KITTENS. playful,
box - trained, 6 weeks, call after
7 p.m. 351-4504. 3-5-19

FRIENDLY KITTENS free to

friendly people. 7 weeks old.
. 337-0052. 3-5-19

Mobile Homes

1968 CENTURY. 12' x 50'.
Stonegate Trailor Park.
$3700. Call 393-6798 after 6
p.m. 3-5-18

PARKWOOD 1968. 12' x 60', 3
bedroom, appliances,
screened porch, skirted, in
King Arthur's. Phone
489-0088. 5-5-24

CUSTOM BUILT, 8' x 45'
Franklin. 1958. One
bedroom, unfurnished, air -

conditioning, metal storage
building. Only $1450. Call
353-3975 days, 372-8629
evenings. 3-5-19

REGAL 1960. 10' x 50'.
Furnished, available June
10th, $2100. Phone,
351-6287.4-5-19

Lost & Found
LOST: SMALL male brown dog
with curly tail white chest and
paws. Named "JoJo". If
found please phone 332-8507.
5-5-18

Personal
FREE . . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-3-5-18

APPOINTMENTS MADE, or

just drop in, 355-3359.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-5-18

Recreation
LONDON $200. Weekly flights
available. Call Frank Buck,
351-2286 5-7 p.m. 2-5-18

STUDENTS: 7 day Caribbean
Sailing Package. Beautiful
San Juan, Puerto Rico. Sail,
swim, surf, snorkle, mountain
and Mangrove trails, deep sea
fishing, fortresses, islands.
Flamenco dancers and steel
bands. All expense paid
exciting week of sailing and
entertainment aboard a

Pearson 26' fiberglass sloop.
ONLY $150 (plus air fare).
HURRY I Only limited space.
June 10 - July 30. Captain
John Ladd. Box 5141, San
Juan, Puerto Rico 00906 or

phone 809-725-0139. 2-5-18

XX

OLYMPIC GAMES
MUNICH, GERMANY

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS.
Summer Flights
Detroit-London, still
available from $195. Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

Service

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

WANTED: MEN to proclaim the
divine word of God through
the Catholic priesthood. Call
The Vocation Director,
372-8540. 5-5-19

WANTED: RETURNED Peace
Corps Volunteers' opinions
of training. Wendy 332-8169.
3-5-19

Peanuts Personal

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349 4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-4-5-22

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEii/IOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-5-18

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide.
C-13-5-31

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

(Continued from page one) McCloskey, gaining 1,338
Precincts one through votes out of 1,429 cast,

three, which contain East Lansing voters
married housing, failed to agreed with the state's
keep pace, giving McGovem voters, passing the lottery
less than 80 per cent while proposal 8,205 to 2,485 and
Wallace had his best defeating Proposal B 5,360
showings in student to5,254.
dominated precincts, The East Lansing voter
winning from 10 to 12 per turnout was a record 69 per
cent. cent, with 19,232 out of

Though final results of 28,100 of the registered
the races for precinct voters voting, according to
delegates are unavailable unofficial election returns,
due to the high number of Turnout ranged from a
write in votes, it appeared high of 79.2 per cent in
that McGovem supporters Precinct 13, Holden and
swept virtually all races. Wilson Halls; to a low of

Neal Colburn, McGovern 59.5 per cent in Precinct 5,
coordinator, predicted that which included most of the
at least 95 of 100 East triangle area. No other
Lansing precinct delegates precinct fell below 60 per
will be committed to or cent turnout,

supporting the South In Meridian Township,
Dakotan senator. Precinct 5, which contains

As expected Richard East Complex residence
Nixon easily defeated Paul halls guaranteed McGovern's

victory in the township.
McGovern outpolled
Wallace 1,327 to 258 and
accounted for two-third of
his 3,510 to 1,921 vote
margin over Wallace.

Humphrey received only
508 votes, 8 per cent in
Meridian Township, and
Chisholm followed with
121, or 2 per cent.

A large number of
Republican voters in the
usually GOP stronghold
crossed over to the
Democratic party to vote
for Wallace, who received
1,921 votes of the 6,199
cast.
The clerk's office in

Meridian indicated that in a

typical election year, the

township will split 65 to 75 proposal,
per cent Republican. This Though the vote was not
year they were at four to finally ^tallied until 1:50
one Democratic.
Nixon

a.m. Wednesday, East
swamped Lansing's first election using

McCloskey by 1,422 to 23 the computerized punch caid
for 97 per cent of the vote, voting system went
The township also smoothly. A very lage write

experienced a record voter in vote caused a delay in
turnout with 63 per cent of processing the ballots,
the 12,423 registered however.
turning out at the polls. City Cleric Beverly
Township voters Colizzi explained that

accepted Proposal A, the though minor corrections in
lottery, with 5,452 votes the counting have to be
cast in favor and 2,100 cast made, the vote tally went
against. They also narrowly well,
approved Proposal B, with a
vote of 3,767 to 3,710 in Tom Barnes, who sold
favor of the constitutional punch car system to the

Service

TypingService
PROFESSIONAL THESIS

typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

TERM PAPERS typed by
experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

and took en*,the vote countingprocess went 'n^
, R,cha* A.°f Punch car

had praise t ^ <i
"Beverly did

SSta-S!
the result ofColiza^j)
"Ballots have tlooked at very C|0J°,other clerks w

establishing the
necessary to
accurate tally." ha

mrfc
mikes

Pizza & sanovvK H SHOPpe

Fast, Free Delivery
351-0760

i MSU AND EAST LANSING

^anted

Insln

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SAM, Keep
UP the good work, a friend.
1-5-18

RealEstate
FOUR BEDROOM Glencairn
area, family kitchen, by
owner. 933 Westlawn. Call
332-6744. 2-5-19

landscaped, 3 bedrooms,
electric heat. Call Owner,
349 2364. 3-5-18

Recreation

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. O-1-5-18

LEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced
instructor. 372-5625. 9-5-26

Typing Service
TYPING THESES and letters,

etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

HANDICAPPED GRADUATE
student needs male assistance
to share double room summer
and fall. Room, board paid.
Call Dave, after 5:30 p.m.
355-4015.3-5-18

ELECTRIC PIANO, Repairable.
Will pay $100. 332-0011
evenings. 3-5-18

STURDY HEAVY music stand
or comparable pedestal
device. Call 351-7587. 1-5-18

WANTFD

SANDWICH LOVERS
for

Hobie's famous hunger quashing
sandwiches, submarines,
pickles, cheese, shakes,

soft drinks & delicious brownies
available at

Hobie's
the sandwich people

spartan shopping (enter-trowbridge at Harrison
phone 3513800 f £


